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General Ticket Agout. 
TICKETSWESTWARD! 
PERSONS Roinf? to the Great Went will flml Tickcta at my office via Aloxnndria, Wash-l JL i ets  ffi i l im i , iish-MSk 
iiiRton and Baltimore,, at the loweat rutoH, anl tuelr bagRagc will be checked to ideatinatlou before leaving 
thia road. 
C. A. SPRINKEL, Agent, 
Hrariaonlmrg, March 2«-tf O., A. > M. R. W. 
CShesaPEAKE AND OHIO RA1LBOAD.—On and ^ after September let Paaaengor Tmhoa will leave 
Richmond (Suudayn excepted) as follows: 
8:30 a. m—MAIT. TRAIN for the White Sulphur 
Springs coiwectiug at Gordousvillo with the Orange, 
Alexandria and Mauaasaa train for Washington aud North, and Lyuchburg aud South. 
3:25p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordona- 
ville, except Saturday, ou which day it leaves at 5 p. m. 
Thia train connects at Qordonaville with the night 
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Mauaasaa rail- 
road for LYNGHBURG. and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low ratca, sold to all points 
Northwcat and Sonthwcat. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Quoenatowu, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam. Ber- 
gon, Copeubageu, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
thia continent, can be bought of the General Ticket 
Agent at Richmoud, or can bo ordered through any 
station agent on the rood. 
Further iuformatiou may be obtained at the Com- 
pany'« office. 
No passougor trains are run on Sundays. 
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. 
James F. Nkxiiebland, General Ticket Agent. 
Jan3*72 ^ 
|>ICHMOND. FREDERICK8BURG AND rOTO- 
JLV) MAO RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot comer of Byrd and Eiglrth streets as follows: 
The DAY TRAIN daily at 5:20 a. m.; arrives in 
Waahiugtou at 12:35, Baltimore (except on SundayH( at 
2:35, aud New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. 
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
8:45 p. m. 
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m. 
The NIGHT TRAIN arr ves iu Richmoud (moudava 
excepted) at 3:30 a. m. Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Rielimond can take the regular oveuiug passenger 
boat at Alcxaudrin, which connects with the R., F. k P. 
train ut Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmoud at an ear- 
ly hour next morning. The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leaves 
UnMul Street depot daily (Sundays excepted) ut 3:30 
p. m.; arrives in Richmond at 8:12 a. m. 
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- 
days at 0:54 a. m. 
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all 
principal points North, East aud West 
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts. 
Ticket office, corner of Byrd aud Eighth Streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. E. T. D. Mtebs, General Superintendent. jo3'72 
Baltimore and ohio railroad. 
Office Winchksteb Bn no i, Jan. Iff, 1870. 
The trains on this road run aa follows: Mail train for East and West leaves ut 10:50 a- m., 
making close connections both ways at Harp^r'a Ferry. 
Fast Hue, list and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., mak- 
ing close connections for Baltimore, and the West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore withoflt change of cars, leaves 
Winchester at 6 a. in.; arrives iu Baltimore at 10:50; ICAvea Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 0:35 
p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m. 
Fast line from West, aud Express from East, arrive 
at 9:60 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt cnu- 
nectloua at Winchester, both ways, from aud to Btrau- Imrg. 
E. J. C. A. HULL' Agent. 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
J. 01SSMAN & BR0., 
DEALERS I * ALL KINDS OF 
Jlmorican and ;X2n|£li>*U 
11 ! 




HAS in store a general assortment of American and 
English HARDWARE, Iron, ■iiiiim 
Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field Implements. Dins ton and Mc Saws. Cir-^^^HH 
cular. Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and Teu-MBHHHI 
ant Saws. Mcchantcs' Tools of every description, Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, 1 lames, 
Trace aud Halter Cbains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior and All Right 
COOKING- STOVES. 
The«e fitovea have bItco full and entire Batinfactlon. 
^S'Ternia caah or produce ill exchange for gooda. marchai G, \\\ TABS. 
WE have jnat received a large and well aelected 
atoek of GARDEN Implements and all kiuda of Hardware. Give UH a call. m»rch21 J. OASSMAXN Si BRO. 
CHAINS.—HalterTTongue, Stay,l?Lfth, Breast and Trace Chaiua. for sale by 
march28 J. GASSHAN A BRO. 
CORN HOES.—IVe have a genuine cast atcel Hoe 
Don't forget the place. J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
49 COAL, for BlAckemith nae, juet reeelved and for sale by J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
COAL AND WOOD STOVES, of several different 
patterna. for sala by G. W. TABB. 
AXLES. Springs, Carriage Bolte, just received b march'iS J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
HOTELS. 
jyjETROPOI.ITAN IIOTEI,, 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
feb7-tf "Wasllliiurtoilj I>. O. 
I. B. LUPTON. MRS. MART CJ. LUPTOK* 
^^MERICAN HOT^L. HARRIBONBURG, VA. 
I. II. LUITON k CO., Proprietors. 
Thia old, established aud popular House has recently 
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely papered and painted, aud newly furnished In hand- 
some etyle. VlHitors and Boarders will find the Table 
fiiniished with everything the market affords, aud 
Chambers ucat and comiortably arranged, and tho nervants attentive and accommodating. 
J. W. CARR. c> K()Y|> BARRETT. 
CITY HOTEL. Corner Cameron and Royal Sts., 
Alexandria. Va.—Board, #2 Per Day. 
CARR i: BARRETT, ...Proprietors. 
First class Bar attached to tbe House. Accoiumo- dationa in all respects first class. 
Mansion house, north-wkst corner or fay- 
ette and St. Paul Btk., 
Opposite Banmm's City Hotel. Baltimore, Md. 
ISAAC ALBEBTSON .Proprietor. 
Terms, $1.50 per Day. 
5000 POUNDS of nice Cnuntry Bacon for MWVW8 " K. C- PAUL. Agent. I 
toOUBLE DAILY TRANS. 
On and after SUNDAY, APRIL 14. 1872, two daily 
basHcuger trains will run between Washlugton ami 
Lyuchburg, efloctlug double daily connections between 
New York and New Orleans. At Gordonsvillc conneo- 
tlon la made by mail train with the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railroad dally, Sunday excepted, to Richmond, Htauntou, and the Virginia Springs; at Lyuchburg 
with the Atlantic, MiiaiMippi and Ohio Railroad foi 
the West and Southwest, aud at Washington for the 
North and Northwest. Leave Washington dally at 7:00 a. m. and 10:20 p.m., 
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. aud II :1B p. in., arriving at 
Lyuchburg at 4:40 p. m. and 7:55 a. in. 
Leave Lyuchburg at 9:30 a. in. and 10:65p.m., arrive at Alexandria at 0:40 p. and 0:42 a. m., and ut Wash 
lu^tou at 7:30 p. in. and 7:30 a. in. 
MANASSAS DIVISION. • 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington dolly, (exceptSunday.) with main lifto tralu at7;00a.iii. 
and Alexandria 8 a. in. 
Leave Manassafl Junction at 9:30 a. m.t pass Stras- burg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:25 
p. m., connecting with Harmau k Co.'a Stage Linos to 
Btauutou. Haw ley Srings. Ac. 
Kostward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pass 
Btrasburg at 1;40 p. in., and arrive at ManassaH Junc- 
tion at 6:10 p.m.. conncctiiig with mainUno through to Washington aud the North and West. 
Good couucetioiiH. by comfortable Coaches, are made 
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- 
dleburg from the Plains; to Uppervllle from Pied- 
mout; and to Ktuuntou from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward aud Westward bound trlns make 
close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester 
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, 
Capon Springs, Ac. 
Elegant sleeping cars arc nm daily between New 
lurk and Lyuchburg, without change. Alto, cars through between Boltimoro and Lynch- 
burg. avoiding the Inconvenience of transfer iu Wash- 
ington. 
Through tickets and baggage chocked to all promi- 
nent points. J. M. BROADUS. aprl« 
NIGHT AND DAY. * 
This day is Thine,— 
The long bright eemmer day; 
Prom the firat dawning light till eveningcioiei. 
And ell its merry birds and blooming roice. 
And all Its golden beauty bid ns say, 
The day, OLord, it Thine. 
The night la Thine,— 
The long dark winter's night, 
Hashing oar birds to sleep, oar (laweri conceal- 
ing/ 
But, by its hosts as glowing stars, reycaling 
Through the deep sky, Thy glory and Thy might. 
The night, 0 Lord, is Thine. 
And lire's brief day 
Is also Thine, when we 
Must work white Mght doth last for our dear 
Uaster. 
0 that our sluggish feetcouid trays) faster. 
And wo with readier snryioe give to Thee 
Our lilo's fast fleeting day) 
The darker night 
la aleo Thine, U Lord, 
When Thou sweet sleep to Thy beiored givest/ 
For while they needs must die. Thou ever lircst 
And o'er Thy dear ones keepest watch and ward. 
Till darkness ends in .ight. 
Sunday Mngaxinei C. E. M. 
From Baliou's Monthly Magazine. 
SARA^_FATE. 
BY BLANCHE SHAW. 
"It is too bad! and I can't and wont 
stand it much longer. Spend all the 
golden springtime of my youth in this 
dismal den, with nothing but clowns 
and milkmaids, about me, when I feel 
that I am so well fitted to shine iu a 
higher sphere. I wont! I wont!" 
Thus soliloquized Sara Marsh one 
bright spring morning, as she dusted 
her aunt's cosy sitting-room. 
"No, I wont 1" she again ejaculated, 
with a decided shut of the mouth; and 
as if intending to begin her new course 
at once, she stopped work, and throw- 
ing her duster on a chair, folded her 
anus, and looked sullenly out of the 
window. 
Poor little Sara! she had indeed a 
hard fate; and the coldest observer, 
looking through that white-curtained, 
vine-draped window into the bright 
sitting-room, aud on the. plump little 
form, in its neat pink dress aud spot- 
less apron, would have dropped a tear 
over her. Had a vision of the good 
aunt and uncle, of whose eyes she was 
the light and joy, and who valued their 
well-earned wealth only.as the means 
for protecting their darling when they 
were gone, been added to the scene, 
the beholder would have lifted up his 
voice and wept with her. 
She stared obstinately out of the 
window, her brow growing blacker and 
blacker, till a voice called: 
"Sary, Sary! When you finish the 
settin'-room come up to the front cham- 
ber, I want you." 
She dropped her arms and shrugged 
her shoulders. 
"There it goes again I That green 
country name, when she could just as 
well call me 'Sadie,' which is so fash- 
ionable. I've begged her to do it doz- 
ens of times, but it is no use. She al- 
ways says, 'Child, you were named 
Sary, for your grandmother Marsh, and 
1 wont insult her in her grave by cov- 
ering up her name with fashionable 
gimecracks, which in her life she de- 
spised. Your friends may call you 
what they please, but to your uncle and 
me you will always be Sary Marsh.'— 
She is right about the last part, for I 
will be Sara Marsh forever, before I'd 
many any of the clowns about me 1 es- 
pecially that Jasper Dodge, whom they 
think so much of. The idea of his dar- 
ing to aspire to my hand!" Aud 
aroused by the thought, she seized her 
duster, and dusted, savagely, till sud- 
denly a loud crash stopped her, and 
she saw her aunt's household idol, John 
Bunynn in plaster, a mass of ruin at 
her feet. 
Christian was never in a deeper 
"Slough of Despond" than was Sara, as 
she stood gazing on the result of her 
carelessness. What could she do ? She 
knew that her aunt would be angry, 
and worse than that, deeply grieved, 
for the bust was the gift of a dear lost 
friend. Was there ever so miserable 
a creature ? She wished, she wished— 
but her wish, if incoherent, was fortu- 
nately cut short by a knock, and she 
turned to behold standing in the door- 
way her bcau ideal of manly beauty. He 
removed his hat, aud bowing politely, 
asked: 
"Does Mrs. Marsh live here ?" 
Snra blushed deeply, and spreading 
out her skirt to hide the wreck behind 
her, replied: 
"Yes sir." 
"May I see her for a few moments?" 
And taking permission for granted, he 
walked into the room. 
Poor Sara stood at bay. There was 
the stranger, a glaring fact, before ber 
and, equally a fact, behind her lay the 
remains of the learned John. Could 
she ask the elegant stranger to wait, 
and watch her go through the undig- 
nified manceuvreof "clearing up?" and 
dared she call her aunt into the room 
while it lay there ? Full well she knew 
the presence of forty strangers would 
not restrain her aunt's reproofs and 
lamentations. She stood speechless. 
The gentleman looked at her in sur- 
prise. Something must be done, and 
choosing to mortify herself, rather than 
trust it to her nuut, by a desperate ef- 
fort she called up courage to say: 
"I will call her in a minute, sir, if 
you please wait till I pick up these 
broken pieces." 
"Certainly," ho replied. "Pray let 
me help you;" and he came to her side. 
"You have met with quite a misfor- 
tune," continued hel.ns he bent over to 
pick up the pieces. 
"Yes," replied Sara; and surprised 
into confidence by his kind tone, she 
added, "And I'm so sorry, for aunt 
thought so much of the figure. I am 
afraid to tell her." 
"Dou't be so heart-broken about it," 
said ho. "Let me see— Give me that 
piece. I am not sure but that the 
damage may be repaired." 
"Can it ?" exclaimed Sara. "Do tell 
me how, and I will be so much obliged 
to you ?" 
"It will take patience," said he, fit- 
ting the pieces together, "but it can be 
done." 
Sara's face fell. 
"Patiehce I I haven't a bit." 
He laughed. 
"That is a grave confession; young 
lady. You should cultivate it I'll tell 
you what I'll do. I called to see if I 
could induce your good aunt to take 
me to board; aud if she will, I'll give 
you a lesson iu patience by showing 
you how to mend this." 
"O, thank you! I hope—I thiuk she 
will take you. I'll lay the pieces out 
of sight, and call her." 
Mr. Wild so won upon Mrs. Marsh's 
affections that she consented to receive 
him into her family for a few weeks, 
and before night he was domic led in 
the cosy best room. His coming so 
engrossed Aunt Marsh that she did not 
miss her beloved John; and Sara hoped 
they might be able to mend it, aud re- 
turn it to its place next morning while 
she was busy with her pies. Accord- 
ingly, the next morning, after she had 
discharged her duties, she wrapped up 
the pieces carefully, and went to the 
big elm, which spot she had selected 
for the work as the least liable to inter- 
ruption. Mr. Wild was waiting for 
her, with all the necessary sticking 
material, and they at once began. 
Sara was very nnxions to help, but 
her eagerness made her useless, and 
she was obliged to take her lesson in 
patience by watching him work. At 
last it was all done; and with the ex- 
ception of a slight irregularity on the 
bridge of his nose, and a scar on his 
left cheek, John was himself again. 
"There, Miss Sara," said Mr. Wild, 
as ho pressed the last piece into shape. 
"I don't think that your aunt will dis- 
cover your mischief thia time, but I 
warn you John wont stand a second 
annihilation.' 
"I give you my word, he wont get it 
from my hands; I shall guard him as 
if ho were gold. But how well you 
have done it! I should never know it 
had been broken." 
"What's that that's been broken, 
Sadie?" asked a manly voice; and push- 
ing aside the branches, a tall fine-look- 
ing youth stood before them. He ap- 
peared surprised when he saw the 
stranger, but he held his ground with 
dignity, and waited for her to intro- 
duce him. She blushed scarlet, but 
did not say a word; and Mr. Wild, after 
waiting a minute, politely wished him, 
"Good-moming." 
With a pained look at Sara, he re- 
turned the greeting, and added: 
"I beg your pardon" for intruding. 
Had I not supposed that Sa—I mean 
Miss Marsh's companion was one of 
the family, I should not have done so. 
Good-moming again;" aud, before ei- 
ther could speak, he disappeared. 
Sara felt hot aud uncomfortable. 
Her companion did not speak, but she 
felt his eyes upon her, and she felt, too, 
that the light in those eyes was not 
flattering. She snapped the twig she 
held in a dozen pieces, and brushing 
the fragments from her apron, she 
said: 
"That Jasper Dodge is always put- 
ting himself where he isn't wanted." 
"Ah!" replied Mr. Wild. "I should 
scarcely imagine it, from his modest 
behaviour a minute ago. He is not a 
friend of yours, I infer, Miss Snra ?" 
"O my, no! I hope you don't think 
for a minute that I would have such a 
clown as he is for a friend." 
Mr. Wild did not reply to this, but 
remarked that they had better take the 
bust back at once, for fear Mrs. Marsh 
would miss it. They took it, and put 
it on the shelf; and to this day good 
Mrs. Marsh has never suspected the 
ordeal through which her pet passed. 
The • summer wore on. Each day 
Mr. Wild won ground and favor in the 
hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Marsh. His 
boarder dignity was soon laid aside, 
and be was admitted to the privileges of 
"one of the family." His "few weeks" 
doubled theiuselvcB, but still he stayed; 
and Sara fondly told herself that she 
was the magnet. Of course she was in 
love with him. She had elected herself 
to that fate the moment she saw him in 
the doorway; and from the eagerness 
which he displayed to be her escort at 
all the picnics and parties in the neigh- 
borhood, she drew the conclusion that 
he was similarly affected. Two things, 
however, ruffled the even tenor of her 
joy. One was, that Mr. Wild, with all 
his gallantry, never evinced any warm- 
er sentiments for her than would be 
displayed by a rightly disposed brother 
for a good little sister. He laughed 
and danced with all the girls he met, 
fair or plain; distribnted his Havanas 
aud jokes among their brothers, and 
took as deep an interest in the family 
history of each, as if he were preparing 
a biography of all the natives. At first 
this general dispensation of favor sat 
heavy on poor Sara's soul; but by a 
long and severe course of reasoning she 
brought herself to regard it in a very 
comforting light. It was no lack of af- 
fection that caused him to act so, but 
delicacy and confeideration for her. He 
could not be so selfish as to monopolize 
her entirely, aud so expose ber to the 
envious sneers and taunts of her friends. 
He was so considerate, so different 
from Jasper; and then as "Jasper" fum- 
ed itself iu her brain, the second cloud 
darkened her sky, What had become 
of him ? She had seen him but once 
since the morning under the elm. It 
was at a party, aud she indeed saw 
him, and that was all. Ho was so de- 
voted to Maggie Day that he had eyes 
or ears for no one else. Since that 
evening he had disappeared from soci- 
ety, and ns Maggie, too, was seen no 
more, circumstantial evidence was pret- 
ty conclusive that they consoled each 
other in their seclusion. Of course 
Sara did not care a snap I In fact, she 
was rather glad of it, for it would have 
made him feel so badly to see her smil- 
ing on Mr. Wild. Of course Maggie 
knew that she was "second choice," 
and— But that Maggie was such a 
spiteful girl I There was no telling 
what she wouldn't say. And she did 
hate to see Jasper cheated! she did 
that I Aud to her honor and mortifica- 
tion a tear got loose somehow and fell 
upon her hand. Roor Sara 1 Reason 
as deeply ns her bothered brain could 
go, she could'not find a consoling an- 
swer for this problem, and she resolved 
to give it up and forget it. But the 
resolution was move easily formed than 
accomplished, and the next morning, 
on her aunt's wondering where Jasper 
could be all this time, she started so 
violently that she upset a whole cup of 
coffee over the clean tablecloth, and 
then got a scolding for awkwardness. 
The summer clung on the edge of 
autumn. The day for Mr. Wild's de- 
parture was fixed, btit his tale of love 
was still untold, and Sara began to 
feel that "Hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick." One more day, and then 
he would be gone. Sara was sick with 
disappoiutment, and taking a book, she 
wandered to the seat beneath the elm, 
to seek the soothing balm of solitude. 
She sat down, but she threw the book 
on the grass beside her, and then she 
thought of the morning when they had, 
in that very spot, mended John's crack- 
ed skxdl, and of various other things of 
the same style, all calculated to disperse 
gloom, and give her spirits a cheerful 
tone, till a footstep aroused her, and 
she beheld not Mr. Wild but-Jasper 
Dodge standing before her. She start- 
ed up, and turned first red and then 
white. Jasper was pale, too, and a good 
deal thinner than when he last stood 
there. From his appearance, Maggie, 
as a consoler had not been a success. 
Sara bowed slightly, and without wait- 
ing for her to speak, Jasper began: 
"I beg your pardon for bothering 
you, Sadie. I suppose I oughtn't to 
have done it, but I couldn't go away 
without saying good-bye." 
He stopped and looked at her with 
wistful eyes. Sara tried to say some- 
thing, but her tongue was powerless, 
and the blood pressed so tightly around 
her heart that it almost smothered her. 
He waited a minute, and then con- 
tinued: 
"I see. I might as well have spared 
myself the trouble. It makes no dif- 
ference to you. O Sara, Snra! Good- 
by I" And he turned to go. 
Sara heard the noise of water rush- 
ing through her head. She put out her 
hands, and before she could help it, 
called: 
"Don't go that way! O Jasper, please 
don't!" 
He turned back and looked at her. 
■ "Why not, Sadie ?" 
"Because, because it makes me feel 
so badly. Where are you going, Jas- 
per ?" 
"I don't know. I don't care. To 
Sea, I think. It killed my father; per- 
haps it may be ns kind to me." 
"Killed your father!" she cried, re- 
membering that she Lad seen the dea- 1 
con safe and well a good hundred miles 
from the sea an hour ago. "Jasper, 
arc j-ou crazv ?" 
"I wish 1 were. I forgot you don't 
know—no, no one here does. I nm 
not Mr. Dodge's son. Year's ago, when 
he lived by the sen, he took me, a half 
drowned babe, from the arms of my 
dead father, the only survivor from a 
fearful wreck. But thia cannot interest 
you, Sadie. Once more, good-by ! it 
may be forever." 
He turned again, but once more foot- 
steps sounded, and a voice called: 
"Not so fast, young man I" And Mr. 
Wild, with sparkling eyes and radiant 
face, stood before them. "Not so fast, 
young man," he reiterated, as he 
caught Jasper's hand and wrung it 
heartily. "I've been hunting for y«u 
too long to let you s'ip through my 
fingers in this style. What a hat I 
have been 1 To have the game right 
under my nose all summer, and never 
scent it!" 9 
He paused for breath, and Jasper, 
with flashing eyes, endeavored to draw 
away his hand, but he held it tightly. 
"Sir," he exclaimed, "how dare you] 
Release my hand! What does this 
mean ?" 
"It means that, next to myself, you 
are the happiest and luckiest fellow on 
this continent. It means that you are 
the possessor of as pretcy an estate as 
Old England contains, and that, since 
your existence was discovered three 
years ago, I have spent most of my 
time hunting for you; and now I've 
found you." And seizing the other 
1 hand, he shook it with all his strength; 
then dropping them and folding his 
1 arms, he looked from Jasper to Sara. 
Jasper passed his hand across his 
btow 
"Great Heaven! Can this be true ?" 
"True as fate, my friend I True as 
the ring of the gold I shall get for my 
work. And by Jove I to think how near 
I came to losing it I I owe it all to yodi 
Miss Sara, and in return I will pray 
that when I visit the Hall, you may be 
mistress." 
Sara started as if from n dream, and 
Jasper exclaimed: 
"What is that ? Do you not love her ?" 
Mr. Wild laughed. 
"At the risk of being ungallant, I 
must say decidedly, no. Being the hap 
py possessor of a pretty wife aud two 
fat children, I find that after giving 
them their share of love, I have none 
left for any one else; and I don't think 
that Miss Sara will accuse me of having 
shown the slightest inclination to do 
so. Will you ?" 
He looked at the place where she was 
standing, but it was empty. 
"Gone," said he, with a laugh. "A 
good cigar, my boy; take courage, for 
in spite of her whims, that girl loves 
you, and iu spite of her faults, she is 
worthy of your love; and now to busi- 
ness. 
The business took Jasper across the 
sea, where he staid till he persuaded 
Sara that she had done penance 
enough for her folly, and then he cross- 
ed over to take her back with him to 
the halls of his fathers. 
White Specks In Butter—Coloring Butter, 
etc. 
Mrs. G. A. Mason, writing in the 
National Live Stock Journal, says:— 
Having been engaged in the dairy bus- 
iness more or less for nearly twenty 
years, I have had plenty of opportunity 
for observation; and noticing several 
inquiries in the Journal as to what is 
the cause of white specks in butter, I 
give as my opinion, that they are caus- 
ed by the cream not being all agitated 
alike. Unless it is often scraped from 
off the cover and sides of the churn, 
and also from the end of the dasher 
(I use the Union Churn,) the space 
between the floats aud the end of the 
churn is so wide that the cream col- 
lects there, and don't get churned suf- 
ficiently, and, ns a natural consequence, 
appears in the butter in the form of 
white specks. I have no trouble, how- 
ever, in getting them out, by washing 
the butter in plenty of cold water. 
Another of your correspondents in- 
quires what he shall color his butter 
with. If the cream is churned too 
warm, it will be white, but if at the 
right temperature, it will need no col- 
oring matter. Mine has a yellow 
tinge all winter. 
Ham Toast.—Chop some ham (which 
has been previously dressed,) very 
small and to a large teaspoonful of it 
add an egg well beaten up, and a small 
bit of butter, and a little cream. Have 
ready some neatly cut pieces of bread, 
about the size of a dollar piece, but a 
little thicker, fried in good butter; 
spread the mixture on these, and serve 
them on u napkin. 
The National Vindicator is the title 
of a newspaper announced to be issued 
iu "Washinprton on the loth of May, by 
Rev. C. W. Denison, in connection 
with Col. G. F. McFarland. 
Infliicnciug Cliildren. 
If you would influence ehildren for 
the right, win their love. It takes lit- 
tle to do that. A child's heart is warn), 
ready to give back full measure of love 
for a tender smile or a helping hand. 
Do not repulse them if their caresses 
are rough, or their rejoicings noisy.— 
What is your rumpled collar or aching 
head to the harm done when you chili 
the child's affection? Saul a stout, 
rough farmer to me, "I like Wills S—. 
I haven't seen him for years and years, 
but I like him. He used to let us go 
with him to the fields, or off fishing, 
and took pains to make us happy, as 
if he thought us of some consequence, 
if we weren't knee-high." 
Don't scold them. If you must re- 
prove—and children will respect and 
love you more if you reprove their 
faults—let your manner be firm and 
quiet. No bluster avails with them, 
but they know at once when you are 
resolute. 
Above all, be sincere. As has been 
often said, children are the surest de- 
tectives. You cannot cheat them with 
pretence, as you can with elders. To 
infludnce them to purity and truth, 
yon must yourself be thoroughly pure 
and true. 
The Girt of the Period at the Piano. 
The Poet of the Breakfast Table 
gives this vivid description of the man- 
ner in which a girl of the period makes 
ready to play and ploys her grand 
piano: "It was a young woman, with 
as many white muslin flounces round 
her as the planet Saturn has rings, that 
did it. She gave the music-stool a 
twirl or two, and fluffed down on to it 
like a whirl of soap suds in a hand- 
basin. Then she pushed up her cuffs 
as if she was going to fight for the 
champion's belt. Then she worked her 
wrists and hands, to limber 'em, I sup- 
pose, and spread out her fingers till 
they looked as though they would 
pretty much cover the key board, from 
the growling end to the little squeaky 
one. Then those two hands of her's 
made a jump at the keys as if they 
were a couple of tigers coming down 
on a flock of black and white sheep, 
and the piano gave a great howl as if 
its tail had been trod on. Dead stop— 
so still you could hear your hair grow- 
ing. Then another jump, and another 
howl, as if the piano had two tails and 
you trod on both of em at once, and a 
clatter and scramble and string of 
jumps, up and down, back and for- 
ward, one hand over the other, like a 
stampede of rats and mice more than 
like anything I call innsic." 
How the Deacon Got Even. 
The deacon was not very much be- 
hind, if the following story bo true •- 
In a small town on the Schuylkill 
River there is a church in which the 
singing had run down. It had been 
led many years by one of the deacons, 
whose voice and musical powers had 
been gradually failing. One evening 
the clergyman gave out the hymn 
which was an odd measure, and rather 
harder than usual, and the deacon led 
off. Upon its conclusion the minister 
rose and said: 
"Brother B—will please repeat the 
hymn, as I cannot pray after such sing- 
ing." 
The deacon very composedly pitched 
into another tune, and the clergyman 
proceeded with prayer. Having finish- 
ed, he took up the book to give out the 
second hymn, when he was interrupted 
by the deacon gravely get ting up and 
saying iu a voice audible to the whole 
congregation: 
"Will Mr.—make another prayer? 
It would be impossible for me to sing 
after such a prayer as that." 
It is terrible to thiuk of the agonies 
of a woman of cultivation and refine- 
ment when suffering under an attack 
of that dread disease, kleptomania.— 
An instance of heart-rending intensity 
took place the other day in Boston.— 
An elegantly dressed woman was de- 
tected in the very act of plagiarizing a 
pair of silk stockings. She started, 
turned pale, and burst into tears, sud- 
denly conscious of her guilt, and then 
in the most agonized manner besought 
the proprietor to release her and offer- 
ed him a twenty dollar note for the 
stockings The gentlemen kindly rea- 
soned with the afflicted woman, and 
then, taking the price of the stockings 
and returned her the change from the 
twenty dollar note. The poor woman 
then disappeared and was heard of no 
more, although her bank note was, us it 
was counterfeit. 
"What do you think is the best thing 
in oil here?" said Mahlstick to a friend 
as they met at the lunch tablo after 
inspecting "a privato collection of 
paintings belonging to a geiitloinnu of 
New York." "Best thing in oil ? why 
the sardines," said the interrogated, as 
he made a fresh attack on the edibles. 
MUent Men, 
Washington never mado a speech. 
In tho zenith of hiw fame ho once at- 
tempted H, ftiiled, gave it up confused 
imd ftbashwL In framing tho (Jonsti- 
tution of tho United States, the labor 
wtw almost wholly pel formed in. Com- 
mittee of tho Whole, of which George 
Washington was day after day the 
Chairiiunn, and he made but two speech- 
es during the Convent ion, of a few 
words each. The Convention, however, 
acknowledged tho master spirit, and 
historians affirm that bad it not been 
for his personal popularity and tho 
thirty words of his first speech, pro- 
nouncing it the best that could bo uni- 
ted upon, the Coustatution. would have 
been rejected by the people. Thomas 
Jefferson never made a speech. Ho 
couldn't do it. Napoleon, whose ex- 
ecrrtrve ability is almost without a par- 
allel, said his greatest difficulty was in 
finding men of deeds rather than of 
words. When asked how be uiaiiitniu- 
ed his influence over bis superiors iu 
age aud experience when cormnander- 
in-chief of an army iu Italy, ho said by 
reserve: The greatness of a man is not 
measured by the length of his speeches 
and their number. 
■ ■ - 
Uiptliaris. 
The Tribanc publishes n remedy for 
diptheria, which is said by many to 
be a sure cure. A physician says that 
of 1,000 coses in which it has been 
used not a single patient has been lost. 
The treatment consists in thoroughly 
swabbing the back of the mouth and 
throat with a wash made thus: 
Table salt, two drachms; black pep- 
per, golden seal, nitrate of potash, alum, 
one drachm each. Mix and pulverize, 
put into a teacup, which half fill with 
boiling water, stir well, and then fill up 
with good vinegar. Use every half hour, 
one, two, and four hours, as recovery 
progresses. The patient may swallow a 
little each time. Apply an ounce each 
of spirits turpentine, sweet oil, anil 
aqua ammoniie, mixed, to the whole of 
the throat, and to the breast bone, 
every four- hours, keeping flannel to tho 
part. 
Headache.—Dx-. Warburton Begbie, 
(Edinburgh Medical Journal) advo- 
pj'es the use of turpeutiue iu the se- 
r re headache to which nervous and 
hysterical women ai-e subject. "There 
is moreover, ho says, "another class of 
sufferers from headache, aud this is 
composed of both sexes, who may bo 
relieved by turpentine. I refer to the 
frontal headache, which is apt to oc- 
cur after prolonged mental effort, but 
may likewise bo induced by unduly 
sustained physical exertion—what may 
be styled the headache of a fatigued 
braiu. A cup of very strong tea often 
relieves this form of headache, but this 
remedy with a few is perilous, for 
bringing relief from pain, it may pro- 
duce general restleness, and—worat of 
all—banish sleep. Turpentine in doses 
of 20 to 30 minims given at intervals 
of an hour or two, will not only re- 
move the headache, but produce in a 
wonderful manuer that soothing influ- 
ence to which roferenco has afready 
i ioeu made." 
Dunlin, the newly-invented explosive, 
is a terrible destructive agent. It looks 
like a mixture of sawdust and lard, 
and Las a sickly odor. It does not 
explode by concussion, nor ignite by 
fire; nor decs wafer effect its explosive 
properties. But a couple of pounds of 
the innocent-looking stuff laid on a 
lime-rock and covered with earth, aud 
then touched with a current of electrici- 
ty, completely pulverized the stone, 
leaving nothing but the enormous bed 
which served ns its hole. Of course, the 
inventor predicts great things of an 
agent so potent. 
Gundnrango, the so-called cancer 
remedy, has been tried in London aud 
pronounced valueless. The British 
Medical Journal of February 17tli says 
that at a recent meeting of the Gliui- 
cal Society, in London, papers were 
read by the two physicians in charge 
of the cancer wards of the Middlesex 
Hospital, where the new medicine had 
a protracted trial, and their verdict 
was the distinct statement that not one 
single iudieution of improvement had 
been observed in any one of these cases 
treated by the alleged remedy. In fact, 
the disease either ran its usual courso 
or the patient showed symptoms of de- 
rangement of system which might fair- 
ly bo attributed to the drug. 
Just now, as wall paper comes much 
in vogue, it may be ol advantage to 
many to know that whitewashed walls 
when first washed with vinegar, w ill 
retain the paper as well as though the 
wall had never been whitewashed. 
— - -A— 
Some young men prefer blue eyed 
maidens, and others prefer dark eyed 
ones. But of late years the moil-eyed 
ones have had tho call over all other. 
Old Common wealth. i THE c,NCLMH*TLN0M,NtE8- 
KAWmOXBUItG, VA. 
TLuraday Morainp, fits May 9, 1873 ! 
CISiCISJiATI. 
IVo Burrenrler nonrly all om' apace 
Jais week to the report of the proeeetl- 
iiipa of the Cincinnati Convcution and 
tho comrncnta of the papeiBiu different 
j>nrts of the country, on their action.— 
"We,must confess that wo were taken 
completely by suprise by tho ticket 
nominated, and while we are us anxious 
to beat Grant as any one can bo, we 
can't throw up our bills wnj high or 
shout wrj loud for Greely. Ifuothing 
better turns up, we suppose we must 
vote for bun, but when we call to mind 
the hard words ho has said of us in 
cmtn bslltim days, the stin^nfwhich not. 
man his persistent ndvecnoy of Gener- 
ul Amnesty or his signing JoffDav's' 
jnii bond can remove, our enthusiasm 
is checked at tho outset. If such a 
man as Adams or Davis bad been noln- 
inntsd, he would have received almost 
the unanimous support of the Demo- 
cratic party, and v. e \Vero in hopes that 
one of them would be the candidate; 
but this was a Republican convention, 
and their action seoms to have been 
taken solely with a view to securing tho 
Rip iblican vote. The leading Dem- 
ocratic papers say that a convention 
must be held and a candidate nominnt- 
e I. The National Executive Committee 
wore to have held a meeting on 
Wednesday to select tlie time and 
place. Opinions differ as to the expe- 
diency of this movement and it is 
more than probable that the passive 
policy will bo adopted. If such is tho 
case, and wo are compelled to choose 
between Grant and Groeloy, wo shall 
support the latter, who is certainly 
more worthy of. I'residoutinl honors 
than the present incumbent. "Anybody 
to beat Grant" is the watchword. 
The Attitude of Itemofrncy. 
Teuba Haute, Ind., May 5.—The fol- 
.'o ling telegram Las been received 
here; 
Wasiiikgtox, D. C., May -i.—Editors 
of the Terra Haute Journal: The Democ- 
racy will meet as usual in nationalj 
convention, and through its authorized 
delegates nominate its candidates and 
declare its pobcy. Until then no man 
has » right to commit tho party as to 
its future action. Its organization and 
principles should be maintained at all 
hazards. D. W. Voobhres. 
The Liberal movement has no por- 
ceptiblo strength here, both parties re- 
pudiating it with almost entire unani- 
mity. 
Baltimore, May C.—Tho Gazette this 
morning urges the Democratic Nation- 
al Committee to select Baltimore as the 
place of meeting for the next Demo- 
cratic Isational Convention, and says in 
t nit event a building of propel' magni- 
tude for the occasion will bo erected 
and appropriately decorated. 
New\ohk, May 5.—August Bclmout 
was interviewed yesterday, and said of 
tho platform and nominees of the 
C nciunati Convention: "This is now 
b it a bombshell. We must wait until 
wj see its effect on tho press, the peo- 
ple, and in fact on many things it must 
develop. I go further, it may be policy 
to adopt the ticket. Mr Greeley, in my 
opinion, will run well in the Southern 
States; but, as I said before, it is too 
soon to judge yet. I will do almost 
anything to bsut this Administration— 
not t'« it I h ive anything agaiust'Grant, 
but x Jo not like his idea of govern- 
ment. The Puihidelphia Convention 
m '.st meet yet, and then tho Dcmo- 
eratio party will have to act wisely. It 
is mv opinion that the Liberal ticket 
will be withdrawn in September if the 
Democrats make a good nomination. 
In the meantime I judge it better for 
tho party to say.or do nothing. That 
is better, as what wo might say now 
would probably be perverted or' turn- 
id against us when our nominations 
are made. 
 .  
Collectors and Constables. 
Lho late Legislature made important 
changes in tho existing laws in relation 
to constables and collectors. Acts 1871 
—1872, pages 3(14 and 307. 
By section (13 of the act of 19th March, 
1672 it is provided that after 1st July, 
1872, constables execute no civil pro- 
cess, nor serve any warrant for any 
claim, or receive or levy any execution 
issued in any civil proceedings; but 
tLoy shall bo restricted after that date 
to the duties now required of consta- 
bles, which pertain to the preservation 
of the peace, warrants in criminal cases, 
search wiirrauts and arrests of crimi- 
nals. 
By section 77 of tho same act, page 
307, the powers, duties, and liabilities 
and compensation of township collec- 
tors, after 1st July, 1872, shall be the 
same as now required by low of con- 
stables in execution of any civil pro- 
cess, warrants for small cinims, or any 
other process or writ, except such as are 
reserved to constables in the (i3d sec- 
tion above mentioned. 
The meaning of all this is that after 
July collectors are to be constables as 
to duties in civil matters. - 
Let eollectors be also elected consta- 
bles. 
Indeed, it is evident that until the 
Constitution is amended the same man 
nuiHt fill more than one office. Let tho 
people 'elect some reliable and sensi- 
ble business man and put liim in sev- 
crnl offices, and vre shall thus get rid, 
praeticullv, of some of tho evils of the 
Gunstitutiou.—Farmville Com mo v- 
uraUh. 
An altercation took place in Wash- 
ington, between Senator Lewis, of 
Virginia, and Supervisor Presbrey, of 
the same State, which ronlted in the 
former striking tho latter in tho face. 
1 he difficulty was about the appoint- 
ment "f a special assessor f >r Virginia. 
Mr. Presbrey told Senator Lewis that 
lie would be soi'i'v some dav for what 
he hud d-jna. 
OESEBAL COMMENTS, AC. 
Delegates from all ports of the 
country flocked to Cincinnati in large 
numbers and tho convention was or- 
ganized on Wednesday, by the choice 
of Judge Stanley Matthews of Ohio as 
ns temporary chairman. The greatest 
harmony and cntkusiasm seemed to 
prevail. Nothing was done on the 
tirst day further than effecting the tem- 
porary organization. 
On Tluirstlay, Carl Schnrz was elect- 
ed permanent President with a list of 
Vice Presidents from the several Stales, 
and a committee on platform appointed. 
On Friday the balloting commenced. 
Tho result of the first ballot was an- 
nounced as follows: 
Adams, 203 ; Trumbull, 110 ; Davis, 
92; Greeley, 147 ; Brown,95 ; Curtiu, 
G2 ; Chase, 24 ; whole number, 614 ; 
necessary to a" choice, 308. No choice 
was made: > , 
8EOOKI) BALLOT. 
At the close of the call of (he second 
ballot the vote stood : Greeley, 239 ; 
Adams, 243 ; Trumbull, 148 ; Davis, 
81 : Brown, 2 ; Chase, 1. California 
changed her six for Davis to Greeley, 
which left Greeley 245 ; Davis, 75.— 
whole vote, 714. Necessary to a choice. 
THIRD BALLOT. 
At the end of the third call the vote 
footed—Greejoy, 258 ; Trumbull, 156; 
Adams, 264 ; Davis, 44 ; Blown, 2. 
FODHXn BALLOT. 
Footing at tho close of tho fourth, 
ballot : Adams, 279 ; Greeley, 254; 
Trumbull, 101 ; Davis, 51 ; Browu, 2. 
FIFTH BALLOT, 
The fifth ballot, as announced, stood : 
Adams, 309 ; Greeley, 258 ; Trumbull, 
91 ; Davis, 30 ; Brown, 2. The an- 
nouncement of Adams' vote was re- 
ceived with great cheers. 
SIXTH BALLOT. 
The Chair finally announced tho 
whole vote as 714 ; necessary to a 
choice 358. Adams has 187 and Gree- 
ley 482. 
Mr. Casement moved to make the 
nomination unanimous, but it was lost, 
as there were many noes. 
Mr. Cochrane inquired if Mr. Greeley 
had a majority. 
Tho chair said yes, and therefore he 
was nominated as tho candidate for tho 
Presidency by tho convention. 
On motion, it was ordered to pro- 
ceed to the nomination of Vice Presi- 
dent immediately. 
On the second Ballot, Gov. B. Gratz 
Brown of Missouri was nominated.— 
The convention then adjourned sine 
die. 
Mr. Greeley received the first inti- 
mation of bis nomination by the Con- 
vention by the crowds that Hocked into 
the Tribune countin groom after read- 
ing The Noes bulletin, which made the 
first announcement. The entrance to 
the desk in the office was besoiged by 
a yelling enthusiastic crowd, who 
shouted "Greeley," "Greeley!" until 
the philosopher appeared from a side 
door. 
His presence was tho signal for an 
uproarious burst of applause, the men 
raising their hats in wild shouts.— 
Horace uncovered, and smiling through 
his gold-bowed spectacles and blush- 
ing to tho apex of his bald pate, re- 
ceived the hands offered with maiden 
coyness. 
Tho doctor refused to make a-speech, 
but quietly retired after the uproar 
was over.—AW; York News. 
[From the Richmond (Va.) Dispatch,] 
Should the demccmts nominate a 
ticket, the result would be either to re- 
unite the republican party by tho with- 
drawal of tho liberal ticket or to defeat 
that ticket and prolong the dominion 
of the men under whose administration 
of the government wo have suffered so 
greatly and tho constitution has been 
so often violated. We can hardly think 
it possible that a step so idle, so cer- 
tainly to end in disaster, will be taken. 
It would be the suprcmest folly.— 
Therefore, although the ticket is not 
ours, with a smile at the siugnlarity of 
the situation, let us take honest old 
Horace and the gallant defender of 
liberalism from Missouri, and if our 
votes help to elect them we shall feel 
that we have done admirably well in 
escaping the prolonged misrule of ultra 
republicanism. 
[From tho Richmond Enquirer.) 
The Cincinnati convention has done 
its work well. It has presented the 
very strongest ticket to the country 
that could have been selected. This is 
the opinion of all with whom we have 
conversed upon the subject. It excited 
not a little enthusiasm when announced 
upon our streets yesterday, and we 
met but few who would not willingly 
entrust the destinies of the republic to 
such keeping. The platform adopted 
by the convention, too, is a very good 
one, and nobody will find any difficulty 
in standing squarely upon it. 
[From tho Richmond Whig.) 
The question for those who nro not 
republicans is, since they have to, 
choose between a liberal " ticket and 
Grant and some other illiberal republi- 
can, and between the Cincinnati plat- 
form and such a one ns will bo put 
forth at Philadelphia, ought they for a 
moment to hesitate in that choice ?— 
We do not see how any reasonable 
man can hesitate. Than Horace Gree- 
ley there is not n more liberal-minded, 
patriotic, conscientious, large-hearted 
man in the country. 
The Baltimore Oazelte says ; The 
selection of Mr. Greeley places an im- 
passable barrier between the Liberal 
! Republicans and tho Conservative 
I innsses of the country. Ho can never 
receive tho support of the Democratic 
party, or any respectable number of 
its members. 
The Pal rial says : Many had thought 
of Mr. Greeley for.the second place on 
the ticket, and not a few of Gratz 
Brown for the first, but tho combina- 
tion as presented is certainly a great 
surprise. It by no means follows how- 
ever, that the ticket fails to possess 
elements of strength." 
[From tlio Baltimore Sun.) 
A synopsis of the comment made by 
a number of journals of various shades 
of political opinion upon the nomina- 
! titms for President and Yiee-President 
| of the United States, effected at the 
i Oincinuat: Li! era! Conventicn nppear- 
t «d in th« Sun of Saturday, tfnecoed 
| ing mails bring to hand the very full 
dweussion which tho subject has culled 
out, cxtmcts from which uro subjoined, 
collated according to tho political ftiith 
of the several organs of public opinion. 
From the Southern States, so far al 
heard from, the Democratic proas is 
almost nnaniimms in its endorsement 
of the Liberal ticket. In Ohio, Mis- 
souri, Maine, and Western New York, 
the same views are expressed. In 
Indiana Democratic sentiment is 
represented as coucuring. Ju Illinois, 
Eastern Now York, and Massuchusotts, 
tho organs appear to have got 'upon 
tho fence." In Pennsylvania and Dela- 
ware they favor a straight Democratic 
ticket. The Democratic National Exe- 
cutive Committee, which will meet in 
New York on Wednesday of this wegk, 
is expected to issufe a call for the usual 
Nominating Convention. Tho dele- 
gates to that Convention from the 
States in winch the Democratic papers 
have already expressed tlieipselyos 
favorably disposed to the Liberal ticket 
will constitute nearly one-half of the 
Convention. Tho Repnblican papers, 
which were mainly iustrnmentnl in 
giving its impulse to the Liberal move- 
ment, tho Chicago Tribun>\ Cincinnati 
Commercial, New York Tribune, and 
Springfield Republican, siipport the 
nominees. So also, as fur as heard 
from, do most of tho men identified 
with tho movement. Tho Administnv- 
tration press generally affirm that tho 
Democratic party will not endorse the 
Cincinnati nominees, and that the 
nomination of a "straight" Democratic 
ticket will result in the Liberal Repub- 
licans returning to tho support of the 
Philadelphia uominocs.. Tho New 
i York TYmra intimates that some reform 
m the radical policy of tho party may 
, be expedient.—Sun. 
THE OIXCINNATX NOMINATIONS IN ALEXAN- 
DRIA. 
The news from Cincinnati, as an- 
nounced in tho Gazette yesterday even- 
ing, though not in accordance with the 
previously-expressed desires of many, 
was received with apparent satisfaction 
when it was remembered that since the 
commencement of actual hostilities be- 
tween tho two sections of the country 
Mr. Greeley's efforts had been invaria- 
bly on the side of peace, as evidenced 
by his membership of the peace con- 
ference, by appending his name to the 
bail bond of Mr. Davis, and by his 
general amnesty policy. His nomina- 
tion was also strengthened by his 
acknowledged honesty and his open 
and avowed hostility to the carpet-bag- 
gers of the South—-not the men from 
the North who have come down here 
to take their part and lot with ns in 
our efforts to revive the prosperity of 
the country but those whose only mis- 
sion seems to have been to plunder 
when they bad an opportunity and to 
instigate the colored to hate the white 
people. Some oj the Radicals of tho 
city have expressed themselves as sup- 
porters of tho ticket just nominated, 
and Mr. Lewis McKeuzie, who was ap- 
pointed at the late Richmond Radical 
Convention a delegate at largo from 
the State to the Philadelphia Conven- 
tion, will return his credentials and 
use his utmost exertions to secure the 
election of Greeley and Brown.—Gaz. 
THE PLATFORM. 
Horace "White from the Committee 
on Platform, reported resolutions, 
which were unanimously adopted by tho 
committee. 
ADDRESS OP THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLU- 
TIONS. 
The Administration now in power 
has rendered itself guilty of a wanton 
disregard of the laws of the land, and 
of powers not granted by the Constitu- 
tion. It has acted as if the laws had 
binding force only for those who are 
governed and not for those who gov- 
ern. It has thus struck a blow at the 
fitndamental principles of Constitution- 
al government and the liberties of cit- 
izens. The President of the United 
States openly used the powers and op- 
portunities of his high office for the 
promotion of personal ends. He has 
kept notoriously corrupt and unworthy 
men in places of power and responsi- 
bility to the detriment of the public in- 
terests. He has used the public ser- 
vice of the Government as a machinery 
of partisan and personal influence, and 
interfered with tyrannical arrogance in 
the political affairs of Stales and mu- 
nicipalities. Ho has rewarded with in- 
fluential and lucrative Offices men who 
had acquired his favor by valuable pres- 
ents, thus stimulating the demoraliza- 
tion of our political life by his conspic- 
uous example. He has shown himself 
deplorably unequal to the tasks impos- 
ed upon him by the necessities of the 
country, and culpably careless of the 
responsibilities of his high office. The 
partisans of the Administration, claim- 
ing to be. tho Republican party and con • 
trolling its organization, have attempt- 
ed to justify such wrongs and palliate 
soph abuses to the end of maintaining 
such partisan ascendency. They have 
stood in tho way of necessary investi- 
gations and indispensable reforms, pro- 
tending that no serious fault could be 
found with the present administration 
of pnblic affairs, thus seeking to blind 
the eyes of the people. They have kept 
alive the passions and resentments of 
the late civil war, to use them to their 
own advantages. They have resorted to 
arbitrary measures in direct conflict 
with organic law, instead of appealing 
to the bettor instincts of the latent pa- 
triotism of the Southern people, by re- 
storing to them those rights the enjoy- 
ment of which is indispensable for the 
successful administration of their local 
affairs, and would tend to a more pa- 
triotic and hopeful national feeling.— 
They have degraded themselves and 
tho name of their party, once justly en- 
titled to the confidence of tho nation, 
by a base sycophancy to tho dispenser 
of Executive power unworthy of Re- 
publican freemen; they have sought to 
stifle the voice of just criticism, to 
stifle tho moral sense of the people, and 
to subjugate public opinion by tyran- 
nical party discipline; they are striving 
to maintain themselves in authority for 
selfish ends, by an unscrupulous use 
of power which rightfully belongs to 
the people, and should be employed on- 
ly in the service of the country. Be- 
lieving that an organization thus led 
and controlled can no longer be of ser- 
vice to the best interest of tho Repub- 
lic, we have resolved to make an inde- 
pendent appeal to the sober judgment, 
consicnce, and patriotism of the Amer- 
1 jean people. 
THE RKSOLimONS. 
Wo, tho Liberal Republicans of the 
United States, in National Convention 
assemblod at CinAnnuti, proclahu the 
following principles as essential to a 
just Government. 
First, We recognize the equality of 
all men befors the law, And hold that 
it is tho duty of the Government, in its 
dealings with tho people, to mete out 
equal and exact justice to all, of what- 
ever nativity, race, color, or porsitaaion, 
religions or political. 
Second Wo pledge ourselves to 
maintain the Union gt these States, 
emancipation and enfrancisemcut, and 
to oppose any reopening of tho ques- 
tions settled by the thirteenth, four- 
teenth, and fifteenth amendments of the 
Constitution. 
Third. We demand the immediate 
and absolute removal of all disabflities 
imposed ori account of the rebellion 
which was finally subdued seven years 
ago, believing that universal amnesty 
will result in complete pacification in 
all sections of the country. 
Fourth. Local self government, with 
impartial suffrage, wifi guard the rights 
of all citizens more securely than any 
ceniralizod pswer. The public welfare 
requires the supremacy of tho civil 
over the military authority and free- 
dom of person under the protection 
of the habeas corjnts. We demand for 
the individual the largest liberty con- 
sistent with public order, for the State 
self government, and for the nation a 
return to tho methods of peace and the 
constitutional limitations of power. 
Fifth. Tho civil service of tho Gov- 
ernment has become a mere instrument 
of partisan tyranny and personal ambi- 
tion and an object of selfish greed, and 
is a scandal and reproach upon free in- 
stitutions, and brands a demoralization 
dangerous to the perpetuity of republi-' 
can govemmont. . We therefore regard 
a thorough reform of tho civil service 
as one of the most pressing necessities 
of the hour. That honesty, capacity, 
and fidelity constitute the only valid 
claims to public employment; that the 
offices of the Government cease to bo a 
matter of arbitrary favoritism and pa- 
tronage, and that a public station shall 
become again a post ofhonor. To this 
end it is imperatively required that no 
President shall be a candidate for re- 
election. 
Sixth. We demand Federal taxation 
which shall not unnecessarily interfere 
with tho industry of the people, and 
which will provide the means necessary 
to pay the expenses of the Government 
economieally administered, pensions, 
the interest on the public debt, and a 
moderate reduction annually of the 
principal thereof, and recognizing that 
there are in our midst honest, though 
irreconcilable, diflorenccs of opinion 
With regard to tho tospective systems 
of protection and free trade, we remit 
the discussion of the subject to the peo- 
ple in their Congressional districts, and 
to the decision of Congress thereon, 
wholly free of Executive interference or 
dictation. 
Seventh. Tho public credit must be 
sacredly maintained, and we denounce 
repudiation in every form and guise. 
. Eighth. A speedy return to specie 
payments is demanded alike by the 
highest considerations of commercial 
morality and honest government. 
Ninth. We remember with gratitude 
the heroism and sacrifices of the sol- 
diers and sailors of the Republic, and 
no act of ours shall ever detract from 
their justly earned fame or the full re- 
wards of their patriotism. 
We are opposed to all further grants 
of lauds to railroad or other corpora- 
tions. The public domain should be 
held sacred to actual settlors. 
Eleventh. Wo hold that it is tho 
duty of the Government in its inter- 
course with foreign nations to cultivate 
the friendship of ptiace by treating 
with all on fair and equal terms, re- 
garding it alike dishonorable either to 
demand what is not right or- to submit 
to what is wrong. 
Twelfth. For the promotion and suc- 
cess of these vital principles, and the 
support of the candidates nominated 
by this convention, we invite and cor- 
dially welcome the co-opeifation of all 
patriotic citizens, without regard to 
previous political affiliations. 
Horace White, 
Chairman of the Committee on Resolu- 
tions. 
G. P. Thurston, Secretary. 
The platform was adopted unani- 
mously with great cheering. 
A Voice—Three cheers for the sec- 
ond Declaration of Independence. 
The End of the Carlist War. 
Madrid, :May 5—Evening.—A, dis- 
patch from San Sebastian, dated this 
afternoon says: "Tho division under 
Morionas to-day completely defeated 
tho Carlists concentrated in Navarre af- 
ter a conflict of nine hours. The troops 
carried the village of Cafasa at the point 
of the bayonet. The whole Carlist con 
ter is captured. It is said that Don 
Carlos is a prisoner." 
Paris, May 5.—The following is the 
latest news received here of Don Car- 
los' movements and tho atata of affairs 
in Spain: Don Curios arrived at Vera, 
in Yavarre, forty miles north of Pam- 
peluna, on Thursday last. Ho imme- 
diately issued two proclunifttions, one 
of which begins: "Spaniards—soldiers! 
The watchworn is God and country!— 
The King oppeals to your honor, on 
God's altar, to annihilate tho foreigner. 
Ho promises peace, abundance and lib- 
erty." 
On the 24th instant bauds of Car- 
lists existed in the provinces of Navar- 
re, Gnipnzcoa, Biscay, Alava, Teruel, 
Castilla, Barcelona, Tarregona, Lerida, 
Valencia, Scgrovia, Avila, Burgos, Arn- 
gou, Leon, Valladolid, and Oviedo. 
The Spanish Government fears a 
rising of Rpublicahs in the South. 
Only thirty Deputies attended the 
sitting of the Cortes on the 2d instant. 
Madrid, May 5—9 P. M.—Later.— 
Don Carlos, with only two hundred ad- 
herents, has passed through Nuza, flee- 
ing into France A battle, in which 
ho received his complete defeat, was 
fought at Oronequita yesterday. Of 
the Carlist forces engaged, thirty-eight 
were killed and four hundred and for- 
ty-seven taken prisoners. The insur- 
rection is ended. 
The Sheuandoah county School 
Board met in Woodstock on Thursday 
last. They requested the Supervisors 
to levy the maximum tax allowed by 
law, and increased the salary of the 
county Superintendent from $350, to 
$450. 
The Liberal Cindidates and the 
Prrm.—It is a noteworthy tribote to 
the press that both the candidate for 
Profiidcnb and tho candidate for Yiee- 
President on the Cincinnati: ticket were 
of the "press oraft," Mr. Greoly com- 
menced his career as a printer's ap- 
prentice. He was then a iovwneyman 
and then a publisher and editor. Gov- 
ernor Brown founded tho St. Louis 
Democrat, and made his reputation as 
its editor. On tho press, every day, 
more and more devolves the burden of 
counsel and direction in all public and 
social matters. Independent journal- 
ism fashions legislation, hunts- down 
roguery, and holds up honesty where- 
ev'er it may bo found. Tho groat pop- 
ulace rest upon it—why, therefore, 
shonld it not furnish the peonlc with 
candidates for their service in the high- 
est offices of their gift? There is no 
higher office it is true, than that of 
jQiirnalist. But when a man has al- 
ready done a great work in tho press, 
the "craft" may spare him for a tithe in 
some such special service as tho presi- 
dency, vice-presidency, or other politi- 
cal position for which a good, oflectivo 
and honest man is needed.—Exchange 
Greeley Endorsed by the National Demo* 
crats. 
New York, May 7.—Tho National 
Democratic Association, a political or- 
ganization recently formed under the 
auspices oi Ben. Wood, passed a resolu- 
tion to-night endorsing Greeley and 
Brown. . Dining the meeting Wood 
stated he had an interview with Gree- 
ley and had asked bim whether, and in 
what event, it was possible be would 
withdraw as a candidate. 
Greeley in reply, assured him that 
he would remain in the field, no matter 
whom the republican convention at 
Philadelphia might nominate, but that 
his withdrawal was possible should the 
democratic national convention' mako 
an independent nomination. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MANHOOD: How Lost, How BeBtored. 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. 
Culverwell's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (without raediciue,) of 
Spermatobbhcea, or Sominal Weakness, 
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by 
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
MA' Price, in a Sealed Envelope, 0 cent*. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- 
ly demonstrates from a thirty years'a succossfuJ prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may 
be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing 
TDIEUZ). 
At the residence of her mother, near Lacer Hprlnoa . 
on Tuetfday, May Olh, Amanda Lokkt, aged about 18 
y(*ra. 
In Mt. Jackson on the 1st Inat, Woonnixi: Pkndlh- 
ton Wadd. son of Captnin ilollivar and Claudino p. 
Ward, ago 18 yeafa 11 menths and 8 daya. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINAyCJAL. 
Gold tlosod in Now York at iHflg, 
HA RRfcONBURO UA RKET. 
ConlUtCTED WEEKLY BY KONO A sTiNEBPRINO. 
• _ . Tubsday Morniko, May Oth, 1872' 
COAO Oft Jxtra   0ft(£0 00 Do Super   2^0 w 
  1 73(iipl 73 jfy*  -..v o 00(^0 15 
Co™ -  0 70(8.0 75 Oatu......   40(a0 45 Corn Meal  0 00@0 85 
Bacon, now     8ca)0 0 Flax seed,.   ! Aft @ ft oo 
UimirHced....   oorqjc 08 Timothy Seed   25(^3 60 
Halt, V  3 00(8)3 00 
',ay;   00 Lard, new   8@0 0 
Butter, (good frcah)  0 18^0 20 
LfW 0 00(<nl2^ Poktoes         OO&'l 00 
Wool, (unwashed]   40(ai0 60 
Do (washed) 0 60(^0 66 
Ollions, 'f4 bush  ,f,.0 60(^0 60 
.4.10 76®7 76 
....CC2^(fl«76 
 4 7f»fa.6 62 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, 
by mcaus of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, can euro himsolf cheaply, privately, 
and radically. 
MV This Lecture slxmld be in the bauds of every 
youth and every man in the laud. 
Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address, 
potluaidp ou rcoolpt of six qeuts, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. CulverweU's "Marriage Guide," price 25 
cents, 
Address tho Publishers. 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO., apl8-y 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,580. 
Barnett^s Flavoring Extracts.—The supe- 
riority of these extracts consists iu their perfect purity 
and great strength. They are warranted free from poisonous oils and acids. Joseph Burnett A Co., Bos- 
ton, Manufacturers and Proprietors. For sale by all 
grocers and druggists. 
Nature OXvcs Us Tcctli, but she docs not pre- 
serve and purify them. That must bo done with fra- 
grant Bozodont. The dental bone and its enamel cas- 
ing are made invulnerable to all destructive intiuencoa 
by tho dally use of this beuellccnt preparation. 
WUat Every Horsemnn Wunts—A good 
cheap and reliable Liniment. Such an article is Dr. To 
bias* Horse Liniment. Pint bottles at one dollar. For 
Lamonoss.Cuta, Galls, Colic, Sprains. Ac., warranted 
better than any other. Sold by the Druggists. Depot 10 Park Place, New York. 
Dlpsomuitia is an iiiHane thirst for intoxicating 
liquors. Habitual dram-drinking produces it. Yet each 
Alcoholic Bitter vender recommends that a dram of his 
rum and root-julcc be taken thrice a day, to prevent 
sickness I For all bodily ailments, and as a protection 
against the causes of disease, take that all-sufticiout 
antidote. Dr. Walkeh's Vinegar Bitters, the pure 
esaeuce of rare medicinal herbs unpolluted by distilled 
poison. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by the leading 
Physicians and the Piesident of the New York Board 
of Ho«l|bh. as the most wonderful Healing compound ever XVnvn. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all 
kinds of sores, cuts and wounds; and a mofit invalua- 
ble salve for all purposes. Bold everywhere at 36 cts. 
John F. Henry, solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. 
Svapnla is Opium-purified of its sickening and poisonous properties, disepverod by Dr. Bigelow, 
Professor of Botany, Detroit Medical College. A most 
perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. John Fair, 
Chemist, Now York. 
Clirlstadoro's Hair Dye is the safest and best. It corrects tho bad effects of inferior dyes, while tho 
black or brown tiuts it produces are identical to na- 
ture. Factory 68 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Pratt's Astral OH—Safest aud best illuminating 
011 ever made. Does net tako fire or explode, if the 
lamp is upset or brokeu. Over 160,000 families con- 
tinue to use it, and no acoldeuts of any d^ecriptlon 
have occurred from it. Oil House of Charles Pratt, 
established 1770, New York. 
Tlic Purest and Sxycctcst Cod Ltvcr Oil 
in the world is Hazard A Caewoll'd, made on the sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard 
A Co., Now York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pa- tients who have once taken it prefer it to all others. 
Physicians have decided it superior to any of tho oth- 
er oils iu the market. 
doiivin^s Inodorous Kid Glove Cleaner 
restores soiled gloves equal to now. For sale by Drug- 
gists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 25 cents per 
bottle. F. C. Weils A Co., Now York. 
lilslcy^s Pbllotoken is an established, war- ( 
ranted remedy for Painful Menstruation; and equally 
efficient as a Nervous Antidote in all cases of Nervous 
Exeitomenfc, Stomach aud Sleopleesness in male or 
female. Sold everywhere for $1,00 a bottle. Morgau 
ft Riley, Druggists, New York, General Agents. 
A Youthful Appearance aud a Beautiful, 
Clear Complexion is the desire of everybody. This ef- 
foot is produced by using G. W. Laird's "Bloom of 
Youth^ a harmless boautlflor of tho skin. Will re- 
move all Discoloration, Tan, Freckela and Sunburns. 
Tho use of this delightful toilet preparation caunot bo 
detected. Fpr sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Dealers^ Depot, 5 Gold St., Now York. 
Mrs. Wlnslovv's Soothing Syrup.—It re- 
lieves the little sufferer from pain, cures Wind Colic, 
Regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, Corrects Acidity, 
aud during the procoss of teething it is inraluable. 
Perfectly safe in all cases as millions of mothers can 
THE ORCAT FRKNC'II RE.llKUY. 
* i ■ « 
DELAMARRE'S SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Oaranciere A Dupont, No. 214, 
Rue Lombard, Paris, and highly recom- 
mended by tho entire Medical 
Faculty of France. Are the very best fromody in all cases of Spermator- 
rhoea, or Sominal Weakness; Nightly, Daily or Pre- mab«rr Emissions; Sexual Weakness or Impotency; 
Weakness arising from Secret Habits and ^exual Ex- 
cesses; Relaxation of the Genital Organs; Weak 
Spine; "Llmo" or "Brick-dust" deposits in the Urine; " Milky Discharges," Ac., and all the ghastly 
train of symptoms arising from Overuse or Excesses. 
They CURE when all other remedies fail. 
PRICE Sl.UO PER BOX! 
Sent by mall, socuroly sealed from all observation, 
by onoloaiug price to the Sole General Agent for 
America, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt sjreet, New York. 
Pamphlet of advice is in each box, or will bo scut Free 
to any address. 
KKYAN'S PUliMONlO WAFI'RS, 
ore unfailing in Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Hoarseuess, Difficult Breath-, 
ing, luclpiont Consumption, and Diseases of tho 
Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will tako them. Thousands have been restored 
to health that had before despaired. Testimony given 
in hundreds of cases. A tingle dose relieves tn Ten 
Minutes. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS. 
Price 25 cents. Address JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt 
street. New York. Jyl2-y—decl5 
~(2.) ~ ~ 
JQB MOSES' 
Sir Jamcts Clarke's Female Pills 
Those invaluable Pills are unfailing iu tho cure of al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which tho fe 
male constitution is subject. They moderate all ex- 
cosses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. They will iu a short 
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho 
constitution. In all cases of Nervous aud Spinal Affec- 
tions, Pains in the Back uud Limbs, Fatigue on slight 
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics aud 
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means 
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has 
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for it, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. It is the fate of every truly valuable medicine to bo 
cpUNTERFEiTED. Job Muses' Sir James Clarke's Fe- Male Pills are eexteuslvely Counterfeited. The genu- 
ine have the name of "JOB MOSES" on each package. 
All others are worthiest. 
N. B.—In all cases whore the genuine cannot be ob- tained, One Dollar, with Fifleeu cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 1H Cort- 
landt stroot, New York, will insure a bottle of the gen- vine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely 
■ aV d from any kuon ledge of its contents. julyl2-y. 
BALTIMORE CATTL E MARKET. 
Thursday, May 2d, 1872. 
BKCEIFTS. 
BeoveN    go8 flhoopand Lambs    1,443 
  4,414 
ruler., 
ItMtDBKYna. 7807 78 
(U nrr illy r»Ud 8ml qiudltr 5 07 08 78 
Medium or kooJ f«lr miality 4 7606 63 
Ordliuiry thin Bteere, Oxen uul Oow« 4. B0&4 78 
Inferior end lowcet (rmdee of Cattle 0 0000 00 
General average of the market « 
Extreme range of prluea  4-6007 76 
Moat of the Salea were from 6 7606 60 
anxxp. 
Wo quote Wool Sheep at OaO,^ oonta, and clipped at 
6)407 centa, net. 
nosa.. 
There haa been quite a fair aupply of Hoc, durlnc 
the paet week, fully equal to the demaud, which- Baa 
been modcrato for coru-fed Hoga, while "aloprers" 
have boon dull and K lower. Wo quote corn-fed Hoge at 6a0 50 ocnta, the latter for extra, and atUl fed 
Hogs at 6 CO to C cents, net. 
New Advertisements. 
HOPKINS' WINES. 
THE manutaeturor of thle delightful Summer bev- 
orago having reserved a largo portion of bis last 
crop especially for home market, would uow call pub- 
lic notentlon to bia Astjingeul, 
LIGHT CONCORD GRAPE WINE, 
which is equal to the BEST imported claret. For me- 
dicinal purposes it has no superior. 
THE DARK RED CONCORD, 
Manufactured by me', sweet and of great body, is re. gardod as very superior. I also make 
THE SPARKLING CATAWBA, 
which is cfear, palatable, pure, aud infinitely superior 
to iho compounds labelled "imported," obtained in tho 
northern markets. 
These Wines being made^-om the grape- recommend 
themselves at once for their natural purity, for sacra- 
mental and medical purposes. 
I will furnish vessels for any quantity ordered, and 
orders will bo promptly filled. 
j$9~Price $1.60 per gallon by tho quantity. Address JOHN K. HOPKINS, o  
Mcdahcysvillc, Vs. 
NEW GOODS AGAIN. 
JUST received a large variety of nice now goods, all 
of which I will sell cheap for cash or produce. 
Cheap Groceries; 
Fish and Salt; 
Glassware cheaper than ever; 
400pounds nice country-made Soap; 
30 bushels nice largo Irish Potatoes, on hand aud 
for sale. (ma9) R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
MflMrV MADE Rapidly with Stencil and Key ITI li II Ci ¥ Chock Outfits. Catalogues, Samples and 
full particulars free. S. M. Sfencer, Brattloboro, Vt. 
Free to Be ok Agents! 
Wc will send a handsome Prospectus of our Now U- 
lustrated Family Bible cohtaining over 450 fine Scrip- 
tural Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of charge. Address National Publishiwq Co.. PhiladelpeLa, Pa. 
■ GREAT CHANCE for ALENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, with ■H an opportunity to mako $5 to $20 a day sol- 
MM ling our ucw 7 strand Whtte Wire Clothes M^B Lines ? They last forever; Sample free, Bond 
MBH or circular. Address at once, Hudson River 
Umk lvtre IForfc*. coruor Water street and Maiden Lane, N. Y., or 340 W. Randolph St. Chicago. 3ft 
Standard American 
3E8illia,Y*<l •Tailless 1 
Everything pertaining to Billiards at lowest prices. 
Ulustrated Catalogues scut by mail. 
H. W. CoIIender, New York, 
Successor to PHELAN A COLLENDER, 
788 BROADWAY. 30 
Ttiea-Nectar, A Pure Chinese Tea. 
THE BEST TEA IMPORTED. 
»$' ygSfiij -rfKY Warranted to suit all tastes. 
Put up in our trade mark Half 
Pound and Pound Packages only, 
30 and 60 Pound boxes. 
For sale at Wholesale only by 
THE GREAT AMERICAN & PA- CIFIC TEA CO. P. 0. Box 6606. vfcS*New York City. 30 
HU dlVtolijr e«Ukt 
SJpaliirMSUrkg 
BURNHAM'8 
w Turbine is in general use thro'- ns 
; the United States. A SIX INCH, is -H 
Ne
out
used by the Government iu tho Patent 
Office, Washington, D. 0. Its simplicity 
of Construction and the power it trans- mits renders it the best water wheel ever 
invented. Pamphlet free. 
N. F. BURN HAM, York, Pa. 20 
The Best Paper. Try It! 
Tho Sclcntlflc American is the cheapest and best illustrated weekly published. Every number con- 
tains from 10 to 15 original Engravings of new maohine- 
tain 832 pages and several hundred engravings. Thous- 
ands of volumes aro preserved for binding and refer- 
ence. Tho practical receipts aro well worth ten times 
tho subscription price. Terms $3 a year by mall Spec- 
iinous sent f ree. May be had of all News dealers. 
"Pil + OT1 + C obtaiued on best terms. Models Ji d UwJi UO of uow inventions and sketches ex- amined, and advice free. All patents are published in 
the Scientific American the week they issue. Send for 
Pamphlet, 110 pages, coutainiug laws and full direc- 
liona for obtaining Patents. 
Address for Paper, or concerning patents, MUNN A 
CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Branch office, cor. F and 7th 
Streets, Washington, D. C. 30 
^ew Advertlscmcnta. 
PUBLIC SALE ' 
A Valuable Hotel, 
IN timbbbviixe. * 
to • decree of tho County Court of 
'v. tw. iTu^iul'Son" M —. d'yo' 
bidder', public auction to tiro liigbeat 
On Saturday, 27th day of ApriL. 1872 
the Valuablo Hotel r,n,i.,l J x., . . i. « ' 
led near tho Railroad D™it l? v? u m • ,ltu»- 
bam count,-, Va., toucthcr 
Buildings attached thereto Thla U* 
A Large and Cominoflions BnildM 
OIMVO Ck^i o"nl^nFrl" t,bW»te?N^;4 CJ!E' ^ 
improvements for a good ilotei ^ ucce«"»»rr 
TEBMe;—Enough in hand to oav ll.« , .. sale andanit, and the residue tn throo rn?,.! ? 
psymonts hearing interest The »nn«aD 
bonds with good personal security ancl ih'"!..^ Fl* 
retained ae furthereecurity d lh" ^ b* 
marchkS-U WM- B-COMfrON. Commisaiouor. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
T DVYTMA?1^ m?. po,,tpouod ^wsatue. aprll 26 WM. B. COMPTON. ComT. 
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT. 
 WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
TrvLstee's Sal© 
VERY VALUABLE TOWN LOT. 
BY virtue of a deed of trust exeonled to me by L. 
Myers and wife, 1 will sell to the highest bid- 
On Saturday, 11th day of May, 1872, 
the LOT on Main Street in the town of Harrisoubnag. - 
oppoalte tho American liotel, and adjoining the lota of 
Ui« v/.rv >f !n, f old MarbIe-Y»rd- Tills laoneof 
town locations for a business stand In tha 
TERIHS i—One-third of the purchase money pay- - able In ninety daya, the purchaser executing ncgotla^ 
ble note well endorsed; one-third In six months and one third in twelve months from day of sale. Bonds 
to bo executed for the two lost payments, and a hen 
retained as ultimate security. 




AS Administrator of the estate ofWm. Seufley, 
doe'd., 1 will offer for sale at Public auction, at the late residence of said haufley, 
On Wednesday, 15th day of May, 1872,. 
the following porsoual property, belonging to- sold 
estate* to wit:—6 head of Horses and Colts; 12 or 19 - 
Cattle from 1 to 3 years old; 15 to 20 Hogs; Wagons 
Farming implements. Ac. 1 Pitt Threshing Machine 
and Clover HuUer, lot of Corn and Oats, together with 
Household and Kitchen Fnrniture. 
Terms s—On all sums under ten dollars the cash wUl bo requirod. On all sums over that amount 
a credit of six months will bo givon, the purchaser 
giving bond and good security. Tho sale will com, 
mence at 9)4 o'clock. Bu A. SCOTT, 




ON THE SHENANDOAH RIVER. 
1 OFFER for sale my Farm containing about 1 SO 
-Ate© roe, 100 Acres of which aro cleared and In a high state of cultivation, and the remainder in heavy 
Timber. 
This is a part of the well-known 
If ft no,,. 
and is one of tho best and most productlvo in tha 
county. 
IT LIES immediately on the Shenandoah River, and 
is about twelve miles from llarrisbuburg. and threo- 
miles from Port Republic. 
For further particulars address the undersigned at 
Harrisonburg, Va., or call at tho First National Bank. 
may9-l872-tf. p. W. 8TRAYEB. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—Ou and after April IBth Pasaenger Trains will leave 
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows : 
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the Whits Sulphu 
Springs connecting at Gordonsvillo with the Orange, 
Alexandria and ManassaB train for Washington and 
North, and Lynchbnrg and South. 
8:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- - 
ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p^ 
m. This train connects at Gordonsvillo with the night trains on the Orange, Alexandria and MauassBS rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG aud WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to oil points 
Northwest aud Southwest. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, QucenstOwn, Am- sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber-- 
gen, Copenhagen, aud Gothenburg, to all points on 
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket 
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
station agent on the road. 
Further information may be obtained at the Com- 
pany's office. 
No passenger trains aro run ou Sundays. 
A. U. PERRY, General Superintendent. 
James F. Nethkhland, General Ticket Agent. 
I may9-I872 
""RAWLEY SPRINGS, 
ELEVEN MILES froi^ HARRISONBUBft, 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
This celebrated watering place win bo 
open for visitors ou the Ist OF JUNE, 1872, un- 
der the management of -Joa. N. Woodward, Esq. 
The water of these Springs is the strongest Chalybeate ■
tn the United Slates, and is peculiarly efficient iu the 
diseases of Females, while as a Tonic its virtues ore 
unsurpassed. 
Accommodations Strictly First-Class! 
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by the ear- 
ly morning train arrive at the Springs to tea. 
Rates or Board:—Per day, $2.60; per Week, $15.00r. 
per Month, $50. Children under 12 years of age, and . 
servants, half price. 
A. B. IBICK, raayO President of the Board of Directors. 
THE GREAT REMEDY! THE GREAT REMEDYI 
JUVENTA31 
JUVENTASI 
JUVENTA81 Cures aU affections of the Kidneys and Bladder. 
Cures Nervous Debility. 
Cures Neryous DebUity.. 
Cures Chills iu one hour. 
Cures Chills in one hour.. 
Removes Pains in the Back. 
Removes Pains in tha Back. It is tho best Tonic and Nervous Stimulant. 
TRY IT I TRY IT I TRY IT. 
Every Bottle Waranted. 
Manufactured at the 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
EQ»y3 Harrisonburg, Va. 
JT. A.. HEIVOEHSON, 
GUN AND LOCKSMITH, 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
SHOP in Gaflsman's Hardware Store. AU work 
done promptly. Give him a caU. 
may0-tje28. 
Is a Power Ail Tonic, specially adapted for use In 
Spring, when the languid and Debilitated system 
needs strength and vitality; it will give vigor to the fee- 
ble. strength to the weak, animation to the dejected, 
activity to tho sluggish, rest to the weary, quiet to the 
nervous, and health to tho infirm. 
It is a South American Plant, which, according to 
tho medical aud sclentiflo periodicals of London and 
Paris, possesses tho MOST POWERFUL TONIC prop- 
erties known to Materia Medico, and is well known in 
its native country as having wonderful curative qual- 
ities, and has beeu long used as a Specific in all cases 
of Impurities of tho Blood, Derangement of the Liver 
and Spleen, Tumors, Dropsy, Poverty of the Blood. 
Debility, Weakness of the Intestines, Uterine or Uri- 
nary Organs. 
Dr. Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
la strengtheuing aud nourishing; like nutricious food, 
taken into the stomach, it assiiullates aud diffuses it- 
self through tho circulation, giving vigor and health. 
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the Nerves, acts di- 
rectly on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces vigorous aud 
healthy action to the whole system. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street. New York. 
Solo Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar 
per Bottle. Bend for Circular. 20 
■nn rrnnn T7 A TT on your summer ex- JJU IN U 1 r AiJj cursion North to secure 
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED 
Stewart (MStoves, 
with its special attachments. Roaster, Baker U Broiler. 
The Stove and Furniture carefully packed for safe ship- 
ment. Books sent on application. 
FULLER, WARREN k CO, 236 Waler-st, New York, 
NEW AND CHEAP DRUG STORE. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
DRUGS, SPICES, Essences, Oils, Bitters, jijOy 
Pills, Liniments, Hair Dyes. Restorers frtSv. 
aud Dressing Powders, Soaps, Toilet Articles, SaKar' 
Extracts, POMADES. HAIR, TOOTH and Nail 
Brushes, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and everything usually 
found in a DRUG STORE. 
AS TIMES are very hard, and being a new beginner,. I shall sell Goods lower than any other Drug Store in 
the Valley "for Cash." A caU is solicited aud satisfao- 
tion guaranteed. 
Respectfully yours, Ac., 
B. D. AVIS. P. 8—Prescriptions accurately Compounded with 
neatness and dispatch. tnay9.. 
SODA WATER iT 
I DESIRE to call the attention of tho . Public to the fact that I have reopen- 
ed my SODA FOUNTAIN. I am pre- pared to furnish all with a glass of this LlLM 
refreshing beverage pure and cold. I iu- wlJIr 
tend that tho SODA WATER dispensed jT 
at my Store this su ison shall not be ex- 
celled by any establiBhrnent in the country. My Syrupa 
are all made from PuRE FRUIT JUICES, and tho 
materials used In making tho Soda Water are of tho very best. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, may9 Harrisonburg, Va. 
BOTTLE? SCHIEDAM SNAPPS, 1 gross 
" " " " Hostetter's Bitters, ami a half gross Plan- ' tatiou Bitters, at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. may9. 
THE BEST CIGARS IN TOWN, at the 
may9 JUVENTAb DEPOT. 
GREAT REDUCTION in Drugs, Ac. Goods lower' 
than ever, at the New Drug Store, 
may© * JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
INK, Blacking, Mucilage, Glue, Ac., at the lnay9 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
USE JUVENTAS, tho only Remedy offered under a 
guarautoe. m4y9 
KEGS "Wheeling Nails" just received and for 
ufHohy j. GA8SMAN k BRO. Bale b S &
ZINC Washboards, for sale by 
  J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
IRON of all Sizes, kept constantly on hand by 
J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
SHEET ZINC Assorted Widths, at 
may9^ j GASSMAN k BRO'B. 
BENCH PLANES of the verr best quality, at 
J. GASSMAN A BRO'S. 
Old CombojfifE^LTH. 
HABKWOJiBUBO, VA. 
TBTTOSDAY. i MAY 9,1872. 
G«o. P. Ronell k Co., 41 Pork How, New York; 
H. M. Pcttcngltl k Co., t7 Pork Ron, Now York, 
Uodsoa k Xonet, fit Pork Bow, Now York; 
AMD 
ktf*" k Co., 75 Pulton Street, New York, 
Aro Atfw . for the Old Commomwkalth In New York Oily, ona ore authorized to contract for odrortlolnj* for ua at our rotCH. Advertiser* in that city will 
nlease leave their favor* with either of the above 
nouoco. 49* No advertisement inserted, unless 
the advertlHer is of well-known roHpcctability and 
rOtptfiftMlty. except through tko above named re- 
liable hrniB. 
49-RKADiMo-lPLTTkh drill alwo^r^ bo found on ©very 
pane of thl* papor, * feet which wo bellovo advertiaert 
ana readera will appreciate. 
Affairs About Home. 
Tito OAce of tlae "Old C•ommonwe^lltU,, 
la over the Store of I«ong «Sc Stlnesprftng, 
South of the Court House. Bntronce 
N. West Corner of Sibcrt & L<ong Buil- 
ding. 
<JnnrterlyMcetl ngs—Bocklngham Dlstr't, 
4—Mount Sidney. 
*• 11—Smith's Chapel, (Rookinghom Mission.) 
" 18—Bridgewatcr. it 26—Fellowship, (Rockingham Circuit.) 
^une 2—Mt. Jackson, (Now Market Circuit.) 
" 9—MeGaheysville, (East Rockingham Circuit.) . «• Woodstock. H 22—Btaunton. 
N.^.—District Stewards' Meeting In Andrew Chapel, 
at Harrlsonburg, on Saturday, April 6tb, immediately 
after the Sermon of the forenoon. 
J. H. WAUOH, P. E, 
The New Steam Tanneby.—The mam- 
moth ateam tannery, erected by J. A. 
Lowenbach, Esq., is now completed 
and in an active operation, and for sev- 
eral days we have been frequently re- 
minded of the fact, by the whistle of 
the steam engine by which the estab- 
lishment is run. A short description 
of the tannery will give some idea of its. 
vast proportions. The main building 
is 165 feet long by 44 feet wide. It is 
three stories (or rather two and a half) 
high. The lower story, besides suffi- 
cient room for part of the workmen, 
covers the ground occupied by 70 vatr. 
The ground floor is free from columns 
or supports of any kind; the weight of 
the material, timber, iron, &cn of the 
upper stories, 235,000 pounds, be- 
ing supported from the roof. The sec- 
ond floor containing all the necessary 
machinery, currying shops, &e. The 
engine, boiler and furnaee are inclosed 
inside buildings adjoining the main 
building. The capacity of the tannery, 
when completed, will be 150 hides per 
week, which can be increased at will to 
225, with little expense, by additional 
vats and lay-aways for which there is 
ample room. The main building con- 
tains 215,000 bricks, and the bricklay- 
ing was done in a fh st-class style by 
S. P. Iteamer,& Son; the side buildings 
and stack, by Wm. Bilhimer; the tin- 
ning of roof, &c., by O. P. Helphen- 
stine & Son. The entire design, we 
understand, is not yet completed, as 
a three story brick building is to be 
erected yet, on the west front of the 
premises, for the purpose of finishing 
and storing leather, and rooms for the 
operation of an extensive bcot and shoe 
factory. 
The entire design and plan is the 
work of our fellow-townsman, Jos. C. 
Braithwaito, Arcitect and Builder, un- 
der whose personal supervision the 
work was executed. So far as origi- 
nality and perfection in every part is 
concerned, this building is a mapter- 
piece of workroansbip. . 
"When entirely completed this will 
be one of the most extensive establish- 
ments of the kind in the State, and we 
have no doubt of its paying a hand- 
some profit on the large amount of 
capital invested in its coriBtruction.— 
The workmen by whom it was erected 
have discharged their duty faithfully, 
and Mj*. Lowenbach deserves the thanks 
of every citizen in the community for his 
untiring energy in adding to the im- 
provement of our town, and especially 
for the introduction of this mammoth 
Tannery into our thriving little city. 
The Concert last night by the choir 
of the Episcopal church under the 
direction of Prof. Evans was, as every- 
body expected it would bo, a rare 
musical treat, but the audience was 
very small We wish our community 
would show more appreciation of good 
music, and hope the singers may be 
greeted by a large audience on Monday 
night, to which time the next concert 
of the series has been postponed. 
Registbaes.—The following persons 
have been appointed Registrars by 
Judge Eenncy: 
John G. Cootes, Cootes' Store; Ran. 
D. Cushen, Harrisonburg; E. P. Myers, 
Melrose; Simon Smith, Edom; Solo 
mou Funk, Singers Glen; Henry A. 
Rife, Timberville. 
There will be an exhibition of Pano- 
ramic Views in the U. S. Court Room 
on Friday evening. We understand 
that part of the proceeds are to be giv- 
en to the Methodist Sunday School, 
and hope our citizens will turn out in 
large numbers. 
We call attention to the advertise- 
ment of Hopkins' wine which will be 
found in another column. The low 
price at which this article is cflerod, 
and the certainty of obtaining a pure 
wine should create a largo demand for 
it 
, .The Thermometer stood nt 90 de- 
fc. ^ in the shade, yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. Pretty hot weather for 
for May 8th. 
The Smaij. Pox.—Last week wo an- 
nounced that there wore several cases 
of Small Pox in the Tenth Legion 
neighborhood. We understand that 
the disease is spreading with groat ra- 
pidity, and there are now reported 19 
well authenticated eases', in six differ- 
ent fhmiBes a/nd two deaths. 
Justices Martz, Sibert and Irvine, on 
Monday, appointed a commission con- 
sisting of Drs. Win. T. Jennings, M. D. 
Jennings audC. C.Henkelwith full au- 
thority to establish a Hospital and re- 
move all cases thereto immediately.— 
This Board also has power to take any 
other steps that they may deem nec- 
essary to prevent the spread of the di- 
sease. 
A report was started on Monday last 
that it had made its appearance in 
Harrisonburg and there was a groat 
deal of excitement for a few hours in 
consequence. The Schools were bro- 
ken up for the day and the people who 
were in town from the country, made 
all the haste possible to got back to 
their homes, and we have no doubt 
the report has been circulated all over 
the country. There is not the slight- 
est foundation in fact, for this report 
as there is not a case of small pox near- 
er than the neighborhood above men- 
tioned. Wo hope our town authorities 
will take some action and compel the 
vaccianation of all persons who bav» 
not already been vaccinated. Let them 
appoint a Board of Health ta consist 
of two or three physicians, and give 
them full power in the premises. The 
cost will besmall, and the benefits to be 
derived from such aetiou may be ines- 
timable'. It seems to us that further 
delay, now that the dreadful disease is 
so near ns, will be almost criminal. 
A new Ikon Front Building.—We 
are glad to learn that our energetic 
friend IX C. Jones, Esq., has just re- 
turned from Baltimorj, wl e e ho con- 
tracted for the iron work of the new 
iron front three story building ho is 
al out to ereet on East Market Street. 
The building is to be 106x30 feet, three 
stories high, and handsomely finished. 
This is another opportunity for our 
"city fathers" to secure a splendid 
town ball, creditable and comfortable. 
If we had a few more "live men" like 
Mr. Jones [,we have several,] in our 
midst, this would not remain a secon- 
dary town, but very soon become one 
of tho very first inland towns in the 
State. We are always glad to chronicle 
advancement in this respect, and 
though mechanics are generaly pretty 
busy now in tho erection of new build- 
ings and the repairing of old ones, j'et 
we will be glad to record the names of 
tho next ones who will exhibit their 
enterprise in tho way Mr. Jones is 
doing. 
The Spuing Election.—Owing to the 
redivisiou of the County, it will be nec- 
essary to elect officers to fill all the 
township offices. We give below a list 
of the officers to be elected in each 
township: 
One Supervisor, one Assessor, one 
Commissioner of Roads, one Township 
Clerk, one Collector, three Magistrates, 
three Coustables and one overseer of 
the Poor. 
The people will also have to vote 
upon the proposed amendment to the 
State constitution in relation to the 
rate of interest. The registration 
books will be opened at the different 
precincts on the 14th iust., when all 
persons who have not registered will 
have an opportunity to do so. 
Tiie Legislature can have any- other 
provision stricken out of tho Constitu- 
tion which the people are opposed to, 
just as easily as tho one in regard to 
usury. Why call for a new Constitu- 
tion when it is so easy to improve the 
old one ? We know what we have, but 
we know not what a new convention 
would give us. 
The law now requires the Registrars 
to enter the name of voters at any time 
previous to the day of registrtion. 
The lot on the corner of Main and 
Water Sts., belonging to and formerly 
occupied by the First National Bank, 
was sold on Saturday last for $975 — 
Purchaser, J. Gassman, Esq. 
We understand that Mr. Gassman 
will build a fine three story brick build- 
ing during the Summer. 
Mr. Avis, the Druggist, has bought 
tho adjoining lot, and he is also mak- 
ing preparations to put up a building. 
We are pleased to see these evidences 
of prosperity in our town, and hope 
soon that the whole "burnt district'' 
will be rebuiit with substantial bouses. 
   
Tqa United States Cqdbt commenc- 
ed ite session at this place on Tuesday 
last, Judge Rives presiding. Among 
tho distinguiaed lawyers from abroad 
in attendance upon the court, wo notice 
Hon. R. W. Hughes, U. S. District At- 
torney, Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, of 
Staunton, Moses Walton, Esq., of 
Woodstock, J. Y. Mennifee, Esq., of 
Rappnhannoek, and P. B. Borst, Esq., 
of Luray. 
The court has been occupied up to 
this time, in bearing civil causes. The 
session will probably last for two weeks. 
We have received tho first number 
of the Rural Virginian, a new Agricul- 
tural Monthly published in this place. 
The publishers fully redeem their 
promise of giving their readers a first 
class magazine, and we hope they may 
meet with abundant success in their 
praiseworthy enterprise. Terms only 
$2 a year. 
Pudlic Meetino.—Tho citizens, and 
especially the Tax payers of tho town 
of Harrisonburg, lire requested to meet 
in tho tho Court House, en.Monday 
evening at 7 o'clock F, M. 
Tho questfon for consideration, is one 
of interest, involing the1 propriety of 
raising $2,000- by taxation for tho pur- 
pose of continuing our Public Graded 
School for tho next year. Wo hope 
tho entire taxpaying population will bo 
in attendance. 
Respectfully, 
G. S. Christie, 1 
B. E. Long, V Trustees 




AT THE CHEAP 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
«r O IST 353 £2' 
AOaiCULTUHA L WAR ElIOUSE! 
HAEEISONBTJRQ, VA. 
WB OPEN the OAmp.iip) of IR'2 with the full bh- 
rfiinuwe that by the hrlp o( our Icbk rxp-! 
In the Implement btinlness, we ere prepurod to plfor 
our fhnjirrH tho most approved and the most econom- 
ical machinery on Urn nmi ket. We aak those who have 
not yet been supplied to c xamlno critically and com> 
paratlvely tho I'ollowiCR implomcnis, which can ho 
acou at any time on oxblbltion at our warohoasc: 
Baltimore Branch Store! 'l'hc,:"PFr 
UNDER MASONIC HALL, 
CONSISTING OF THE LATEST STYLES IN 
Soda Water.—If you want a nice, 
cool drink, call at Avis' or Ott & Shue's, 
Drug store, and get a glass of this de- 
licious summer beverage. Both of these 
enterprising establishments have foun- 
tains of the latest invention; and their 
Soda Water is fully as gciod'as can be 
had in tho cities. When you want 
"something to drink," try it. 
Rev. J. R. Bowman of this place, 
preaced in the Presbyterian church at 
Staunton on Sunday week, morning 
and night, and the papers of that city 
all speak in the highest terms; of his 
sermonsi. 
Mr. Bowman enjoys an enviable dis- 
tinction in his church„ and we are hap- 
py-te. sec that lie is appreciated abroad 
as well' as at home. 
-   
We call attention to tho card of 
School Trustees—B. E. Long, G. S. 
Christie and W. S. Lurty, calling upon 
the people to go forward and investigate, 
discuss and determine the interesting 
question, whether Harrisonburg shall 
have a good school the ensuing year. We 
are decidedly in favor of a good system 
of general education. Last year the as- 
sessment reached' about 35 or 36 hun- 
dred dollars." This year it will be re- 
duced to $2,000, aiid profiting by the 
past year's experience,, hope to enable 
to improve in many respects, the al- 
ready very gbod school. 
Brainard's MdsicaE, World for May 
makes its welcome appearance on time, 
with the most attractive contents.— 
Published at S. Brainard's Sons' Great 
Central Music Publishing House, 
Cleveland, Ol $1,00 a year. Specimen 
copies free. 
Kemember the Fair aud Suppw to 
night by the ladies of the Episcopal 
church and the Concerts on Friday 
and Monday nights. 
Political Conventions.—The Penn- 
sylvania Labor Reform State Conven- 
tion met iu Willliamsport yesterday.— 
To-day the National Democratic 
Committee will meet at the house of 
Mr. Belmont, its chairman, in New 
York city, and the New York Colored 
Republican Couucil will meet in Troy. 
Besides these gatherings there are 
three regular republican State conven- 
tions to meet to-day, as follows : The 
Minnesota convention, in Minneapolis, 
tho New Hampshire convention, in 
Concord, and the Georgia convention, 
in Mncon. Ou Thursday the Delaware 
Republican State Convention will meet 
in Dover, and the Tennessee Democrat- 
ic State Convention in Nashville. The 
strong-minded women are also to hold 
one or two political conventions this 
week, but they don't amount to much 
yet.—Ball. Sun 7th. 
Lexington is now in a happy frame 
of mind, as the Engineers have found a 
central route which does not exceed a 
maximum grade oi 75 feet per mile, 
and which is five miles shorter than 
the river route. This settles the vexed 
question about routes ia that county, 
as tho Valley Railroad Company are 
under pledges to adopt the central 
route if the grade would not exceed 75 
feet per mile.— Virginian. 
The Charges Against theKcr. Dr. Uust»u. 
Baltimore, Md, May 2.—Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, the presiding elder bf the Balti- 
more Methodist Episcopal Circuit, has 
completed the preliminary examination 
of the charges against Rev- Dr. L, D. 
Huston, and yesterday forwarded a 
copy of the formal indictment to Dr. 
Huston at Cincinnati, with the request 
that he would inform the presiding el- 
der when he will be ready for trial. The 
committee to try the case has been ap- 
pointed, and the trial will be proceeded 
with as soon as Dr. Huston is ready. 
Fatal Accident.—We learn from the 
Shenandoah Herald that Mr. David 
Hisey, formerly of Shenandoah county 
of this State, was killed in Ohio several 
weeks ago by the explosion of a boiler 
of a steam engine, at a saw-mill nt 
which he was working. Ho leaves a 
wife and four children to mourn their 
untimely loss. 
"One of My Sheep Gone."—We learn 
from the Alexandria Oazetle that Hon. 
Lewis McKenzie, a delegate to the 
Philadelphia Convention, has thrown 
up his credentials and determined to 
support the Greeley ticket. This is 
sensible. Mr. McKenzie is a good- 
hearted man—means well, and is al- 
ways sincere. He has done exactly as 
we expected he would do. 
Dutcher's Lightning Fly-killer 
Sweeps them oflf and cleara tho house speedily. Try 
it. Sold by doftlors everywhere. 29 
  — ^ ■ 4 i   
Tlie CAvase of Temperance finds some of its most insiduous and dangeroiiB foes In the many so- 
called "tonics" and "appetizers," made of cheap whis- key and refuse liquors, finished up to suit depraved 
appetites, under the name of medicines. Dn. Walker's 
Califobnia Vinegar Bitterh are none of these. They are ddJ-s beverage, but a genuine medioine, purely 
vegetable, prepared from California herbs by a regular 
physician. For all diseases of the stomach, liver, kid- 
ney^ bladder, skin aud blood, they are an infallible and 
unrivalled remedy. 
    
IllOR sale this season iigain, the OHIO DOUBLE 
SHOVEL PLOUGHS. These Ploughs can't be 
ezcellod by any plough iu use. 
april25 G. W. TABB. 
FRESH supply of EXCELSIOR aud ALL RIGHT 
STOVES on hand. Theqo Stoves have given sat- isfaction. april25. G. W. TABB. 
THE ORIGINAL Old Dr. Farney'a celebrated Blood 
Cleanser or Panacea, for sale at 
j march21 AVIS' Drug Sto 
MEASURES.—The best Iron bound Eushe Measures to be found at 
BCi- 
Japanese Poplins, Scotch Plaids, Striped Grenadines, Lustres, Armuroa, Lawns, Chinese Cloth, Percale?, 
French Cambrics, Dolly Varden Calicoes,- Tarlctons, 
Jaconets, Victoria Lawns, Carabrirs, Oriental Checks, 
Plaid Nansooks, Striped Jaconets, White Suitings, 
Banner, Yosemitcand Bail Piques, Swiss Musliu, Ate. 
t- A large assortmont of Cambric, Edgings and Insert- 
ings, Cotton Fringes, Bias rialtinga. Tucking, VufTing, u . C iu
KM filing, Cambric Trimmings, Dimitv Bapds, Saxony 
Edgings, Ch. miao and Night Gown Vokss. 
uSlXASO, 
A complete assortment of Ladies*, Gout's and Cljll- 
dre«'.T Whito and Faucy 
Plain Linen acuLIfbrmntlched HandkenJiiofs, Corsets, 
Laco Collars, Kid1 Gloves, Lislo Thread Gloves, 
with, tho latest improved Dropper attachment—tho | 
neatest, simplest, lighest and inust economical UaN , 
vestor iu use ; 
The Tornado Thresher! 
threshed more grain in one day than any other machine 
last season, in the county ; 
The Geiser ThroKhor! 
Two, Four and Eight-Horse Powers; 
Tie OUo Loci-Lever Bnggy Grain and Hay Rake 1 
l only efficient Hay Rake in oxisionco; tho Harpoon and 
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks! 
' Palmer's. Emery Grinders for Reaper and Mower 
Blades, Dexter Hay and Fodder Cnttcrs. Burall'l 
l*jon Corn ahpllors, 10 dozen. CHERRY SEEDERS, 
Routt's superior bhpvol Plows; Iron Double Shovel 
Plows, Cucumber Wood Pumps, Blauchard Churns, 
Belting, Bolting Cloth, Iron'aud1 Wood Piping, and 
in fact everything in the implement or machine lino, 
including Repairs for Threshers, Wood, Clipper, Mc- 
Corralck Reapers, Rakes, Drills,, Ac., Ac. 
Bp25 8. M. JONES A BRO. 
N. B.—Wo are also agents for tho "Valley Chief" Reaper and Mower for the counties of Rockingham and 
Augusta, and can supply tho "Wood" TOtopor. aud 
Mower to any who want them. 8. M. J. & URO. 
A full stock of the best quality of Ladies', Misses and Children's Lasting Gaiters; 
'DOUT YiRDEN' 
1 ' Lasting Gaiters and Slippers, Gent's Low-quarter 
Shoos for Summer wear, Infant's Shoes and Slippera, 
Men's and Boya* Gaiters, Straw aud Wool Hats; also, 
Ladies' & Children's 
r* 
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE OP 
M0YUNE GUNPOWDER TEA, 
constantly on hand, at $1.50 per pound. JOTCALL 
and examine our stock, all of which will bo sold at our 
USUAL LOW prices for cash or produce. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
may2-3m Under Mansonic Hall. 
oko. ©. ciiiix©ti;e. 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrisonburg, Va., 
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to tho fact that he has recently received his new 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to euuraerate q 
his new btock in detail, as it embraces all artl- 
cles usually kept iu a Merchant Tailoring ce- if A 
tablishment, and guaranteed to be of choice ■ llul* 
aud elegant descrintiou. Call and examine. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs; Cravats, Ties, kc. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up. at short 
notice in the latest style. , 
He has also iu Store a nice asaortmcnt of 
mi: A.:i> Y-MA I>liS CXi OTIIIlNtCr 
of elegant quality of the hi test, styles, and well made. 
A CALL solicited from tho public, at my old stand, 
Main Street, in tho house adjoining Ott's Drug build- 
ing. npril25-1872. 
UNTIE;"WT" GrOOjDJS 
just received at 
P. M. SWITZER'S 
New Brick Building, South Side of the Public Square, 
near the Big Spring, 
Gents' Furnishing Goods 
AND 
Superior Heady-Made Clothing. 
I HAVE just received my Spcfog and Sncmmor Stock of Goods embracing every-thing usually found iu a 
Merchant Tailoring establishment,—all of which will 
be made up to order in the latest styles. SpecUl at- 
tention is called to my new stoek o< 
REJiDJr-JHAUE CpOTMI^ra, 
Hats, Furnishing Goods, &c., which were purchased 
on good terme, and will be sold cheap for cash. 
aprll25 p. M. SWITZER. 
BOUND FOR THE WESTT 
t/YDIA THOMPSON, 
la licr tonrs tbronghont the United SUtcs. b>a con- 
eluded to tfwaiu for a short period at 
SIBERT & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renowuod Lydia, can 
do so by calling nt the now Tobacco Store, iu the mid- 
dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING. South side of the Court-House Square, Hurrisoubifrg, where wh 
have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap 
CJiewing & Smoking Totecco, Cigars, Siinff. 
PIPES, STEMB, &:C. 
jfBrTry our 25o. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5o. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
may2 SIBERT & BRO. 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE ! 
THE Valley Bookstore, Depository of Select Series 
of School Books, used in the Public Schools of 
Virginia, has been purchased by 
A. M. EFFINGER, 
who will keep couatautly on hand 
School and Miscellaneous Books; 
Bibles, Hymn and Prayer Books ; 
Paper and Envelopes; 
Wall Paper, (C-c., <&<;., 
One Door North of Ott & Shue's Drug Store. 
Alan, A NICE LOT OF 
Fancy Goods, Picture Frames, &c., 
Jnat received from New York. 
My (riondi »pd tin* public geuendly are invited to call. (aplH-zu) A. M, EFFINGER. 
OF THE 
KYLE MEADOW. 
XWILL sell tho YCYX/B MEJAIXOW, 
South of and adjoining llarrisouburg, ut public 
auction, ou the preiuisca, 
Ou Thursday, the 9tli of May, 1872. 
It will be divided into 8 LOTS, varying in quanti- 
ty trom tt to 12 Acres. There will bo wutor iu every 
lot. THE TERMS will be one-fourth in hand or nt 60 
days, secured by well endorsed negotiable uotis, in- 
terest added; aud the residue in one, two aud three 
years, for which bonds with security will be required, 
bearing interest at « per cent, payable annually. Ti- 
tle retained as ultimate security. Plats will be exhib- 
ited before tho sale. 
ALEX. H. H. STUART, ma2 Attorney in fact for R. M. Kyle's Devisees. 
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LANDS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
ASt) 
iBoocto XDuist jror 3 ciio, 
AMD A 
Woolen Factory for Rent. 
A R my professional business, rcquiroa nearly all 
J~\. my tsrar, I will soil at privafe sale, on fair terms as to price and time, tho following property, (but good 
security will be required,) to wit : 
ACRES OF GOOD LAND 
T/K WITH A VINEYARD of 2 0oy GRAPE 
§ ia D VINES and a graaMcM fru.t growing on tt. The Vinos weru j JanteU three years ago. Also, 
FIVE N4)USES AND 1:0TS, 
in every; way desirable for np'chanlcs. TIiaso Itonsei,. 
Lots anil Ijinds are situated near my place of scaUbmcc 
on North River, ouo mill' below Dridgcr.btev* ia this 
county. Also, 
A House and 7 !-2 Acres of Land 1 
in Harrisonburg, iu lot* or nil together, ns proierrrd by purchaserM, This property is on tho Valley Rail- 
road. Also the following laud Iu Upshur couuty, West ' 
Virginia, to wit; 
1,000 Acres 
on tho Middle Fork River, of which 25') are cb.arod. 
with three Jlounts on tho same; 800 A CIA US on 
Little Knnnwha with honpc afid 30 or AO acres cleared; 
640 At oji Trace Roil uuimpnoved; JJOO 
ACHELS on tho Back Fork of Little Kauawha, uu!m- proved. 
These are all good lands, well watered aud well tim- 
bered, all snscc'i'tihle of cultivation, and each tractrhns 
iucxbnnstlble deposits of veins of superior stone coal. 
I will also rent my Woolen Factory for from one to 
three years, with ample Factory room, water power 
and dwolling-honses for opemtivrs. 
The Bone Mill and Saw Mill I will retain, and^horc- 
foro desire to purchase all the DRY Bones thai I inn 
get. at $20 per ton, and will sell bone dust nt f.r,0 per. 
ton until May next, but after that at $55 or $60. 
Address mo at Harrisouburg, where I can- bo foulul 
nt all times at my ofiico. 
march21-2iu G. W. BERLIJf. 
HP XJ 33 I_11 O 3 ^ XJ-ID 
OF VALUABLE PROITUTT 
IN POllT_0KKPUJ3LIC. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Iho Circuit Court of 
Rockmgbam county, rendered on the 2nth day of 
Sopt'iubor, 1«71, in the Chancery canna of Roxy ^un Smith, itc., for Ac., vs. Jno. H. Hulbrook, Ac.. I shall, 
as CoilifiiisHioner, offor nt public sale, ou tho premises, 
to tho highest bidder, the following dcacr.bcd real 
cbtatf: 
OJrE MJieVStOJIT UOVSJE, 
TH11EE SMALL DWELLINGS, 
Machine Shop, HlacksaiiUi Shop, 
ONE DUY HOUSE. 
With about 4 Acres of Laud. 
The said property is located in a first-class section of 
the country to coudnct a ninuufnciuriug buHinesu, aud 
an enterprising mychanic or company might, with 
reanonable exertion, build this property up to be one 
of the most valuable in the State. The water power is 
abiuichinti.aud the pj^perty wijl, be BQld cheap. Tho sale will take placo aOoa; the middle of the duy, 
Ou Friday, 24tli day of May,'187-2. 
TERMS I—Enough in hand to pay the costs of 
suit and sivle. and the balance in three equal annual 
pftyhlenfo, a'l be&i'l2>5 intercat fx-om tiro date of confir- 
mation of sale. Purchaser, required to give bond with 
approved personal security, and a lien retained as ad- 
ditional seoarity. 
april25-4w W. S. LURTY, Special Com r. 
OF VALUABLE 
HOUSES and LOTS. 
IN HARRISONBUBO, VA.. 
IN pursuaace of a decree of the Circuit Com h of 
Rockingham county, in the chaucery cause of A1- frcd Sprinkol'B Executor, Ao:, vs. Andrew Houck's 
AdininiHtrator and'others, we will aa Commlsslouors appoinlad for that purpose, seU to the highest bidder, 
at public auction, on the premises, 
On Saturday, May 25, 1872, 
the following valualilo HOUSES and LOTS, in Harrl- 
Bonhurg, Rockiughaja couuty, to wit; 
I.. 
Tho largo oud'eommodinua Dwelling-Houso and Lot, 
on Main street, now in tha occupancy of Dr. ButJor, 
built by George Miller, Esq.. sitnatednear the Luther- 
an Church. This is ouo of tho most desirable resi- 
dences iu Harrisonhurg. 
IT. 
Tho House and Lot, on Federal Alley, ocoupicd by 
James Williams. 
ITT. 
Tho House and Lot, ou Main rtrcrt, occupied by Wm 
Stpothor and others, and opposite the Miller house. 
TERMS:—Enough in band to pay tha cOyts of suit and sale; the balance in three equal annual pavments 
from day of sale, the whole to bear interest from date 
of sale. Tim purchaser to give bond with approved 
yccurity, ana tho title retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
W. S. LURTY, way2 -fw • fiuamisfidoners. 
P. S. -"--If tho above named property rhall pot bo sold 
on that day, ilf will bo rented for one year. Terras 
made known ou day of renting. 
DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY OrriOCRR. 
JuiKir. or the Cincrir Couirr -It. 11. TU1INER. 
clluk of CinuuiY Court— L. w. oa.udile 
COMMONwKAr.Tiihi Attorn$.1 - fi/'If N PAUL. Jonor. or County CoUMT—JAMES Ki.NNL* 
cll»K ovCOUNTY Cr.vivr-J. T. LOGAN. 
SnJCElFF—.TAS. P. RALSTON. 
CoURTT TiiRAStruKU—SAMUEL R. ALLLUAUliiT 
Cojiowtn—LCTHEl; H. OTT. JAILOU—LEV I H. BVRD. 
fiUPRBlNTKNDKNT OK TUK PoOR EDWIN &IAUGIL f)€RVKT"a—OKO. ,f. KIHT.TNG. 
CouniY SUPT PUBUO Hhv. O. W. 
HOLLAND. 
Sralbr or Wkioitts and MzAevivt*—O. P. 11XE- 
PUEUfiTINF.. 
CORPORATION- OPPIOEM 
MAYOR-GEO. S. CIIRI8T7K. 
RkCbupfti-nFENDLET* »M BRYAN. 
Coujn ii.mkn—P. BRADLEY. A. II OCR MAN, )L 
SHACKr.K'lT, I.UKL'Y. UOBERT C. PAI L. 
A. H. WILSON, C. E, L'-kAU. JUUN It. JONES, WAX. 
C. MrALlhTKR. 
School Tuusxr.F.s fop. Hahkikokhuj >• 'fMWFsprp— 
J. S. LOOSE, U. S. CQiHSlTL and OEO. P. BUilT- 
nLU, 
CHUROHIS. 
M K. Cacncir, South-Rev. J P. FIT7. PA TRICK. 
' PnHtor, bevvipoaevery Uunday,' I o'cK».'k. A. M., an t 
T-p. M. Ptay. r-meetlng evwry Wednesday evcal/.j. 
Sunday Sch.cjl at 2 P. AI. PuL.-nvTm^s-lt. v. J. Rier BOWMAN. 1 a«ior. 
Services every .Sunday at 11 A. At, and ? P. M. L*v- 
turcuvcry V. oducsduy evunino. Sunday Schoulat J 
A. Af. 
£ m m a n U e l—Pitt. Episcopal—-Re*. ALEX. W. 
WEDDEL1., jUvtor. Divine Hr.xvlcu i n Smmay nt li 
A. M.. aji l 7 P. M. 8anda\ Si imol r.t 'J A. M". Ler- 
turc on Wednesday ut 7 P. AI. B.blo thais ou ITidar 
at 7 P. AL Beats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHTTEHCAUVER, Pastor.— 
Services first.and thiid SnndaNs 11 11 21. 
Luthkran*-Rev. G. W. HuLTVN'D, l'»»:tor. f-oivi- 
cos every other SamUy ot li A. '1.. und 7 P. M. 
I John Wkslky CHAPif^—CoJoxxd MHhodisfc—R'-v,. 
Mr. HEELER, Pastor. Rnrvicoh ovt-ry Sunday at 11 A. 
M., nml 7 P. M. Piaytr-mcctiut Wcdnosdsy 'eveuiiig. 
Sunday School at 'j A. Al. 
MASONIC. 
RGCIUNCHAM CHAPTm. No. G, U. A Td.. meet in Matonic Temple, Iliin^suubarg, Va., ou the loaiih 
Saturday evening of ©urn month. 
HENRY SHACK LETT, M. E. H. P. 
H. T. WAIITMANN, Stc'y. 
ROCRINGHAAI UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., meets in MaHuhiu Teruplo, in Hnrrlaouburg, ou tLu 
flrst Saturday eveniug of each month. 
W. U.W RriENOUR, . M. J. 'I. P/'.iiAO, Soc'y. 
roToTr. 
VALLEY. LODGE. Ko. 40. I. O, «. n-.oct. In 
Odd Fellows Hull, UaiTiHoiibu&g. 'fucmlay eveniug of 
each week. •, W.\I. LOEB, N. G. 
Wof. J. Points, Scc'y. 
IMP'D~0. R. M. 
MINNEHAUA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., mcoi* In Red Men's Hall, Harriaunburg. on Monday cvoiiJng 
of each week. WM. LOEB, bachoin. 
W.. "J.,POLiH3, Chief, of Record 
F. OF T. 
COLD WATKKCOUNCIL, So. 37, F. or T., motl. •very Friday oveuing, nt 7 o'clock. 
WM. J. POINTS, PlUbSlDLNT. 
Wm. P. Grove, Socretaiy. 
FIRE DEPAETMENT. 
Rescue—Meets on the laet Friday evening la each tnonili. Parade ou last.Saturday in each moutl). 
Indepekdknt—Meets on the first Monday night iu 
each month. 1 Parade ou the first Saturday alter tho 
regular meetings in months of April, May, June, Au- 
gust and September. Htonewajj. Hook and T vdder—Moots on seccud 
Saturday iu each mouth. Parade on same day. 
POST-QFFIOE^EEGULATIONS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at H.'X p- m.rou week-days; open ut 7 a. in., aud close at 10 a. in., 
on Sunday. 
Mails for tho North oloae al 10 a. m.; for the South at 
3:45 p. m. 
Mails for Bridge water cU'po at 7 a. ra. 
Mails for MeGaheysville afid Conrad's Store close at 
7 u. m. ■ • 
Mails for Port Republic and WTa5*nesborough close at 
7 a. m, i ... Mails for New Market, by" way of Green Mount, 
Sdonfc, kih, close at 7 a.m. . 
Mails for Frank!iu, W. Va;, closo-'at 7 a. m. 
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
EAILEGAD AFB STAGES. 
Trains leave ct 10:30 A. M. Arrive 4: 25 P. M. Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Returning reach Hnrrisoubu^g 7:30 P. LI. 
PROFESSIONAL CARKS. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harui 
bonhuuo, Va., v/ili practice in the Conris Rockingham and adjoining Couutlea, aud in tho 
United Slates Courts at Harrisonburg. . . 
/fo)*Ofiicc in the Court-Uouso yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T., Harris. 
OEO. W. BERLIN. X- AUGUSTUS BERLIN. 
OW. & F. A. PERLfN, Attorneys at 
a Ltixv, Harbison burg. Va., wUlmactce in tha j Courts of Roikingham aud adjoining countu-s and tho 
United states Courts held at this place. Office lu 
Sibcrfs new building on. flic Public's-qnare. marl2 
j. FRED. EFFrvmcn. CBAlfl. 
Publio Sale of !Laad« 
IN PURSUANCE Qf a decree rendered at the April 
Tofm. 1872. of the Cimuty Court of Rockingham 
county, in a cause therein ponding, in the name of 
Peachy Wine vs. Wine's Executors Ac., I shall, as 
Bpeclal Cominissioner, 
Ou Saturday, ISth day of May, 1872, 
on the premises, offer to sell in lots or parcels, so much 
of the Farm known as the Daniel Wine farm, situated 
about 21£ miles South of llarrisouburg, and adjoiuiug the lands of E. W. Jones. Mrs. Leak, and others, as 
will be sufficient to satisfy tho decree In this case. Tho 
land to bo sold ia principally 
and ID very closiratilo on aceount of the proximity to 
Ilarriaouburg. TUo naturul yuality of the uoii ia good. ^ 
TERMS :—One-fourth cash in hand on confirma- tion of sale, the reaidue.iu six aud twelvemonths from 
sale; the purchaser giving bond with approved secu- 
rity, aud a lieu retaiued" to Secure the deferred pay- 
ments. 
A pril25-4w B. O. PATTERSON, Com'r. 
KTlFFINtiER & CKAIG, Attorneys nt 
Hi Law, Staunton, VA. Practice ip tho counties 
i of Augusta, Rockingham, Rock bridge, Albemarlo, Ai- 
leghauy and Bath. Special attention given to tho cul- 
; lection of claims iu the counties above ment.oncd. 
1. ieb27.'72-y . 
JSAM'L HARXSBEKGTER, Al7o7ucy 
r nt HAiiai^oNiiVfi.a. Va.. jvffi practice lu all tho Courts of RockiugLam ci»pnly, t!iO Supremo 
j Court of Appeals of Vii-giula, and ebe DJstrict a:.d C.r- 
( cult Courts oi the United States i.oldcn at Harrison- 
harg^ ieb27-y 
CH,VS. K. HAAS, B. o. PATXEIISO.<. 
Haas A. PATTERSON^ Al7oru«ys Mt 
. Law, liAiiRDONnuRG, \a. Will pmrt.c© in all 
I1 the Courts hold-in Roekjnghmn county, !»d are pr«j- 
qmred at all times to file pi-t'iionH in Linkruptcy.— 
Prompt altontlou to collocWons. Office iu ' 
• southeast corner of Com t-I£ouae Square. j;.u24 
! A* DAINGERFIELD, Altomey wt 
.k? • Law, lUnnisoNfiUiiO, Va. Office Soutli ^-side; of the Public Square, in Switzci's now build- 
juulJ-y 
C^HAS. T. O'FERRALL, AU^ruvy nt j Law, HAnnisoNnuRQ, ^'a., pi-actices in ail 110 
Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts at UaL-rl- 
Bonburg, and the vkmrts.of Appeals p.t btfiuntoc aud 
Winchester. jQ®-Office in -sibcrt Building," up st ha, 
Fvdvral Cvuri Clerk's Office. apia-y 
IjbO. JOHNSON, Atlorucy uf 
JY) hisonijuuo, Va., practices in tdio Courti of 
Rockingham and Shenandoah. and in the Circuit aud 
Disti'ict Courts of the United StutcK hold r.t Harr^on- 
burg, Va., and the Suprauu ComS" of Ai pcala hold at 
Staunton, Va. 
CHIAS. A. FAN'fEV, Atturucy at Luvr, 
/ HAiiuisoNBUitD, VA..pract'crH In tho Courts of 
Rockingham. in tho Circuit and District Court*: ul tho United SUtee, hold at Hai'risonharg. Va.. and t.io 
Court of App: o!s at Staunton. Office on lhi:.t Market 
Street, threw doors caat of Main Strcit. 
iff HIS C. WOORHON. WM. II. COlfFTON. 
WOOUSON A COMPTO.V, Atloru* y* >vt 
I.aHv, U vvm v-nhuug. V \ . will prA« tico in 
the (JourfN of Rockingham; and Wil alno attend the 
Courts 9f8henau(lc^li, Page, Higfilan-l mid PondU'ton. ,Ti n; r W<>r>iiu/\x v. 11 ,v4. . > •r .. < ... u,. 
W. 8. DONNAN k CO Plalutitta, 
vs. 
Joseph J. Littell Defendant, 
IN CHANCERY, IN* THE COUNTY COURT OF ROCK- 
INGHAM. 
npHE parties to tho foregoing cause together with X all persons intorestjd therein, tan hereby notified 
that I have fixed on Wednkhday. the Eru day of June. 
1872. at my office in Harrisonburg. as the time and 
place for taking the following acGonnts as required by 
a decree rendered iu said causd, ou the ICth of April, 
1872. at which time and place you are required to at- 
tend: 
1st. "An account of the real estate of whatsoever de- 
scription of, or to which the defendant is seized or en- 
titled. 
2nd, An account of the judgments and other liens 
against the sarao and their respective priorities. 
3rd. An account of tho fee siuiplo and annual rental 
value of said estate, together with every matter which 
h' mav deem of sufficient importuueuto bo reported upon or any of the parties require/' 
Given under my hand as Couunissioner in Chancery for the court aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1872. 
april25-4w p. RICE, Com'r. Ch'y. 
Wm. Fulmer. Gideon Euineu. 
FULHIER & ICOIXER, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
1314 Cory Street, 
Itlolimoxicl Vivylula, 
for the sale of 
VALUABLE TOWM PROPERTY 
| v.' * ■ * i. . •. v4 • ••». *: . L .ill.I I. t III ILi'li
— 1 John C. oodson will contiuiie to p;active In tiic Su- 
I prcmo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
I WILL sell on accommodating terms, iho valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. 1. a. Coffinan is 
now residing. It is situated on Main utreot, contain- 
ing oipht rooms ami a cellar, $dl noccflHary out buikj- ings, excellent wutor la tho yard, and aboutODc-lburth 
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. Tho house is 
one of the best and most couvaniout fromo buHdings 
iu the town. Possession given ou the Ist of April, 
1872. 
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main Btreet, fiirtliur 
north, containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not in good re- pair. Possossion given immediately. Also, 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corporation; anil 
fronting on tho Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- 
ublo tract of laud. 
The terms of all this property will bo made accora-' 
modnting. and can bo pscertulucd by applying to Capt. 
W. H. Luuty, Harrisonburg, or to tho undersigned, at 
Staunton. julyl2-tf S. M. YOST. 
G0!Y3MISS[ONER'S SALE. 
fc® Y virtue of a decree rendered by tho Countv Coiyt 
B > ' f Rockingham county, at tho February Term, 
1872, thereof in a Chancery suit th--rein pending in the 
name of M. C. Holt vs. A. 8. Williams, kc.', I shall, 
On Friilay, the 17lh' day of May, 1372, 
proceed to sell nt public auction to the highest biddotv 
DR. AY. O. HILL, >*liy«L J«M nn;l Sai- 
gooci. offi-o and restdeime. one tVior south of 
" Klllvum* liuuue.'' All calls in town un.l ruuntry j.romptly ut tend-v.l to. janlO-y 
MEmC VL i (JPA tlTMlRSJHP. - 
,Dih. Gordoni Wu mams k JENNI^oh. 
Ofiice «m llrbl finor over Ovt .V Ubuo's Drug Store, 
Main Street, Ha-.visonburg. Vu. 
X>vb. HAiiiiife ^ - 
ot Consignments respecttully Bolicited. 
REPERHIVC'ESi—Drs. lienko!, Stanuto#; Va.; 
(lapt. B. G. Putterson, Harrisonburg; Prof. J. 
R. Davis, Koanoko College; Col. 77. I. IR nlud, Liberty 
Mills, Orange county; G. W. Moyers, GordonHville; 
li* Miller, Free Union, Aibomaj'le county; Jas. Reaz- 
ley, jr., Stanardsvlllo, Greene county; John H. Read, Honeyvillo, Page county; W. M. Scluuuckar, IVank- 
lin, Pendleton county, WoBt Virginia; 8. B. Chittcu- don k Co., 328 Broadway, New York; James O. Powers 
A; Co., 101 Murray Street. New York; J. T. Kirkpatiick 
k Co., 351 North od Street, Philadelphia. 
apriU-am. 
situated near, tho town of Bridgewatcr. being the so^YO 
purclmscd by A." S. Williams ol G. ^\'. Bed.u and re-' 
contly ueenpied by J. M. Harlow, and also, at the samo ' 
time and ji .o-o. a LOT known as the Clover Lot ad- I 
joining tho Lot abovedes irlbed. liiuMigli cash in han^^o pay the costs 
of suit und Halo, and tho balance iu four equal anuuul ' 
jiaymenls fully duo iu ouo, two, three and ionV years 
from the day of sale with iufrcet from date. The p'ur- 
chnser will bo required to f SccuCo bonds for the de- 
lerred payments with good personal necurity, and a 
lion will be retained op Vfeo property oh u'tiuinlo Be, 
en- :ty, CHAS. A. YANCEY', 1 
apriilS * CfolnIlliss;oue^• 
S'JRSEON DEHTISTS. 
J5X"Offlcepn Main Sheet, oppoaltv t!ie Ihibllc Squarv. 
HA-RR ISONB ur.a, TA. 
janlO-tf 
TMYIlDIUfP "H 'Oa'J *Ki,8t HI TUirfV 
•Siiaud m n vpiBiwiBi • ; -r.e.iuuh ijt.h ]>a* onqi.;! ji\\ j .> pen f •.<.*. i 
-ou i oqj o.vubi fq pa.woRU ..q R-u J(ao.v, P • $ua ■ 
PUB *0$ p.qrn q$U A'lVb.UOjd cq RtJqs o.vito py •QXiUfi p.miiM •,» .p juv .)i;; iiujauvaipunum IO.J , 
-xo ano oi Uo-,|ae$v: a nr. A* ppn .V'iptjroil: aa ppi .v. i 
•tuia^ljna pnvt OI 
■d'loi ajcv xnsaou saK;H iiv .to aanit.n 
•sjo^jnii*, "us ['siT-ij v'N?d Pa« 'Hpuqji mv 'HJawo, i aoy 
•t lr "A ''Vum ,") p;p.i.nrcTJ' j Hj-ip Ui-.u-if ; uo'i iT.iaw-p .CJ.>A > »» K-M.IV. I ^ 
pm^ii j, *H$ '}( »u w rpiu'C nopoo^; .«{ » 
's^iacfj Mopu;;^ SdOv V. li. 
'JllWzifdOUJ   ICYIIDI 
J. GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
DR. P. FAHKNEY'S Blood Cleanser—the genuine 
article—for bale at marG OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LARD OIL, Fish OU, Sperm and Neatsfoot OU, at 
jwi3 OTT ii SHUE'S Drug Store. 
BUGGY MATERIALS. Spokes, Rims, Hub* ofall 
sizes, lor sale at .. 
march28 J. GASSMAN k B^O'S. 
CIOPPER KETTLES of aU sizes kept constantly on / hand by 
April 25 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
= 1872. SPRING*, 
! Plan s I Plants! 
HIITV ILV SIX AC" K r^xyx"!1 
Is opouiua a larce and boinurul asao^tiumt uf 
Spring and Smmsr Coods, 
to which he invites attention. T'icho goods were se- xected with great core, bought at the wry lowest n»t» 
and wUl be Bold accordingly. a.-,4" 
HAIR DYES, RoHtorcrs, Hair Dressiugs, k'\, at 
tho apnI25 J L VENT AS DEPOT, 
r.ini.v CAnoA-jE; T-OMATor.n, ao.; 
i Joi'-cy Waketield, Trophy, 
| IVarrmaugLt. Early Ro I, 
, Knfield Market, General U p, 
] Winningfttaut. Itlden, 
I eAM!age: While, kin., k. 
Flat Dutch, Sweet P-.tatu seta, and : 
j M ynnioth Drumhead other Plants und Vego i 
-Tgen •• fiibtCs in seasou. 
■I -■ l.'W'H. ' Ohp mile north of Uerrlsoaburg. ' 
/ arOr^ors by mad pvomptlj ftLed. 
ni4Tch2.-U ' I 
mm criv 
IVH S -f ^ s"2 „Si ci ■ 'cj *j» } o mi I *j u sa c' Cj aa i i.v.3 
"BTIDR 8 A I.E. - W.» have fiu* »oJc s-voial himdred 
L. pounds of Ti/jte which WuulTnvt-» Mscbln- iil^ and "thorn, lor boxing .vc. ^Y -v l cdl it in ray 
quant ty de:<*r«vl, an ] t t •/.vc all a ch.sunc t » sup' y taeiUH.'lVea. we will In - j> .t on hand j-i-.- a few '•l*..'*. 
when, if nut hold, it wili be sh.p]'C:t l».. type loundry. 
Apply at THIS DI-TTCK. Jauiuiy 24. 
Rl'MN M-mului i Aat'MUT Cltir", r»>r r»* • at x * mvv.Tzl OTT k S!tbU'- U v Store. 
l-.SHTUG « JRJ: \T R T*, 'rxT\c; 
S" r.Wl-J'. .Haryuiud rm.i j. . a .. Uoih*. P.itlv, 
"ilsBUd I'a alt.;,. w . e.-o . ut 
Old Commowealtii. 
IIA'tlMSOMII VA. 
THURSDAY, t I t I I MAY 9,1872. 
"Old Virginia Jicver Tire." 
"While not (vpreeinpf politically, j'et 
the leading jniu'iials of our State do 
coincide, we believe, in those things 
which concern the Commonwealth, that 
idono excepted, and we publish the 
tollowing from the State Journal as 
expressing the whole truth, in a matter 
of niatcrinl concern: 
"The West is no longer the land of 
promise that it was. Its cities have 
become metropolitan, and competition 
inns riot. Men are beginning to say 
that there is no use undertaking a 
journey of a thousand miles to find no 
better chances of fortune than they 
have here at home." 
There is no reason, and has been 
none since the war closed, why active, 
industrious men should leave Virginia 
to seek their fortunes in any other part 
of the Republic. No better climate 
can bo found anywhere. No richer 
fields, or at least none that can be 
made richer, invite the laborer to agri- 
cultural industry, in any other part of 
the country. No greater or more re- 
munerative sources of wealth lie open 
for ready investment than here. No 
State will be more freely penetrated 
and thoroughly networked with rail- 
roads in the next ten years than our 
own; and no better theatre will be 
found this side of the Pacific for intel- 
ligent labor than in Virginia. Our 
motto for Virginians is, "Stick to Vir- 
ginia;" our motto for others is, "Come, 
and then slick."—Virginia Sentinel. 
 -»•••«■  
Crop Reports for April.—The re- 
port of the Agricultural Department 
for April does not indicate a fail* con- 
dition of the winter grain crop. The 
severe weather in nearly all localities 
has reduced it to a far less than the 
average condition, excepting on the 
Pacific coast, where it is looking re- 
markably well. The reports from Penn- 
sylvania refer to the severity of the 
weather and depth of freezing. The 
fiy is reported in several counties. Lack 
of weather protection caused severe 
injurv in Delaware. Southuf Maryland 
and Virginia little wheat is grown, and 
rye mainly for winter pastures. There- 
turns received from those States gen- 
erally represent less than the average 
condition of the grain. The accounts 
from other places South are various, 
some promising, others gloomy. In 
Texas there are indications of increased 
atteutiou to cereals, pointing to an en- 
larged area to be harvested this season. 
Messrs. Landketu & Son.—These 
gentlemen Lave purchased a tract of 
about 700 acres upland at Mona^skon, 
Lancaster county. They are now busi- 
ly engaged in improving this tract, and 
design establishing a large seed farm, 
nursery, and experimental garden. 
They have already planted a great por- 
tion of their land in the small grains 
and vegetables. They have also entered 
largely into the poultry business, hav- 
ing built a hennery in the most ap- 
proved style capab'e o" accommoda- 
ting a large nniuuer of fowls — Tappa- 
hannock Index. 
The San Francisco Bulletin says: "A 
young gentleman who aspires to write 
for the press thus records a transaction 
which recently came to his knowledge: 
"Any person learning the whereabouts 
of a young man named Scott, who at- 
tempted to seal a bottle of benzine 
this morning, with a lighted candle 
standing near the bottle, will confer a 
favor on his sister at the Mission by re- 
porting the same to her, as his clothes 
will fit Lor husband, who is badly in 
need of them." 
The application of anfesMietics to 
persona condtn ned to bo executed in 
vindication of the laws has been warm- 
ly advocated in many countries. The 
State of Tennessee may claim the cred- 
it of leading (lie way in a practical 
adoption of this benevolent reform. A 
'criminal under the gallows in that 
State was recently subjected to a ser- 
mon of an hour ini length before the 
Shcrilf adjusted what the reporters call 
"the fatal noose." Ho submitted Inm- 
nelf to the executioner's hand without 
a straggle, and died, so far as could be 
perceived, without a pang. 
The Journal of the Telegraph an- 
nounces that the seemingly wjld prob- 
lem of transmitting messages both ways 
at the same time, on the single wire, 
has at last been solved. It does not 
work to perfection, but its entire pos- 
sibility had been demonstrated. Those 
sai guino experimenters who have so 
often tried to make two railway trains 
(,oing in opposite directions pass ei ch 
other on the same track may now take 
heart. If the thing can be done on the 
telegraph, why not on the rail ? 
The Tables Turned.—A youth in 
Iowa, who has a turn for practical jok- 
ing, recently tried to impose upon an 
honest lager beer vender by leading a 
mule into his saloon, and taking him 
up the bar as if for a drink. Mein Herr 
looked steadily at the pair for a few 
moments, as if collecting his stray 
wits, and then broke out as follows: 
"See here, Vyneo, I know vat dis is 
here—your own brndder—but he bo 
one you call a minor. He ish too much 
young to drink his glass of lager, it is 
no place, nor not mit my saloon. He 
look like you. You may bo one family 
ns you call it, but if you over bring dat 
young brudder hero again. I will shust 
tell yonr old faddor jackass of you both. 
Now shust go along mit yourself." 
The young man and the mule went 
along, weeping as they went. 
Snow Custard.—To one quart of 
milk take four eggs; set milk on top of 
the stove in a clean vessel; then sepa- 
rate the eggs; beat tbo white into a 
stiff froth; when the milk is scalding 
hot, slip the whites on the top of the 
milk, turning them gently, so that they 
will not cook, thou lift them out and 
diaii; whip up the yolks with two tablo- 
spponfuls of sugar; pour in the milk, 
stirring rapidly all the time it is scald- 
ing. The very moment it comes to the 
boiling point, lift it off—if it boils it 
will curdle. "When it cools sufficiently, 
pour it into a float dish, with any kind 
of flavoring; then put the froth on top> 
and it will be delicious. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the doctor 
who gives people fits—of laughing, 
sent a letter to the postoffice of a la- 
dies' fair at Pittsfield. On the first page 
ho wrote: 
"Fair lady, whosoe'er thon art, 
Turn this poor leaf with torulcrest care 
And hush. O hush thy breathing heart— 
The one thou lovcst will be there." 
On turning the "poor leaf" there 
was found a one-dollar bill, with some 
verses begining. 
"Fnir lady, lift thine eyes and tell 
If this is not a truthful letter; 
This is the one (1) thou lovcst well, 
And nought (0) can make thee love it better." 
A Timely Hint.—Carpet shaking is 
at hand. Here is a bit of advice winch 
it will be well for housekeepers to heed. 
When a carpet is taken up to be clean- 
ed the floor beneath is generally cov- 
ered with dust. This dust is very fine 
and dry and poisonous to the lungs. 
Before removing it sprinkle the floor 
with diluted carbolic acid to kill any 
poisonous germs that may be present, 
and to thoroughly disinfect the floor 
and make it sweet. 
The Latest Things in Safes.—The 
Boston Journal says that a new safe 
has been invented which makes things 
very unpleasant for burglars. The 
walls are filled with gunpowder in such 
a manner that the blows of a sledge or 
the cutting of a chisel in the attempt 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
pent m M 
 LITERARY.  
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH. 
I'ROHPBCTUB OF 
A New Independent Health Monthly. 
Over B. E. Long ■ Store. 
HarrlsonTD-u-rg', "Va,. 
rill IE object of It la,To irncb the pooplo all tbat por- 
JL to the prrncrvation of Mealtb. the pre vcn- tion of DImmmcm, and how to live in order to devolop 
normally in body and mind. 
It i« not a Mfdical Joumal. but Prtriolooical and 
Hygienic; a family Magar.ine. containing Jimt tbat 
practical Information on the laws of Life ana Health, uaeful to every member of tbo houaobold, and cannot 
but l»e worth many times Ita price to every family in 
which It la road. 
Snack Mediclnm and quack doctors will be eiposcd, 
Kwindlera will not be allowed to impoae on the peo- ple where "The Science of Health" !■ circulated. 
This Journal will be the oxponeiiiofnl] known meana by which Health, Strength, Vigor and a Long Life may 
bo attained by using and regulating thono agencies 
which are alwayn acccRNlblo and so vitally related to 
Health and the treatment of Difwaaes, including Air, Light, Temperature, Bathing. Eating. Drinking. Cloth- 
ing. Recreation, Exercise, Rent, Sleep, Electricity, 
Mental Influences. Social Relations, and all Normal 
agoiita and Hygleutc materials. All that iif required to 
keep well and to preserve health, is a knowledge of 
the uses and mlsnses of these agencies. 
The Sciknck of HeAltii will be the beet exponent 
of the scientiflc principles of these subjects, and not 
the organ of any particular iustitutiou. or of the pro- 
fessional practice of any one, bat devoted to the bsst 
iuterostH of the whole people. 
TERMS;—Published monthly at $2.00 a year In ad- vance; single numbers, QOcents. Clubs often at $1.50 
each, and an extra copy to'agent; we aro ofi?riug the 
most liberal list of Premiums. Local Aoznth wonted 
everywhere, and cash commissions given. Address 
all letters to 
SAMUEL R. WELLS, Pupmsbe*, 28 880 Broadway, New York. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
Direct from New York, a largo assortment of 
new and superior 
WOOD TYPE! 
for full-shoet Posters and smaller handbills, by which 
we have further incrcuHcd our facilities for executing 
all kinds of elegant and 
CHEAP JOB PRINTING!! Large Size. Eight Pages. Illustrated, 
M-THE I.13AX»IlVO-6* 
Fnuilly and Story Weekly of America I 
Onr Fireside Friend. 
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY 
OF CHOICE 
ililwlliiil 




A RELIABLE, FRIEND, that thall weekly bring ro- 
flnod entertainment and valuable instruction to the 
FIRESIDES of its readers. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 
Three Dollars per Year of 52 Numbers. 
tpnsciousnesa lor several hours after iT 
lias been severed from Hie bodj, and 
meanwhile sufers exquisite pain. The 
Emperor William, convinced by them, 
has ordered the abolition of decapita- 
tion throughout the empire. 
The police of Japan are very vigi- 
lant. If you have anything stolon they 
run after the thief and bring him buck 
for identification. If the stolen proper- 
ty is found on bim they chop off his 
head at your door-step. By paying a 
sum equal to about eleven cents of 
our money, you can do your own kill- 
ing and keep the body. 
A little boy in Palmyra, playing with 
a ball of worsted thread attached to 
his mother's crochet-work, nccidental- 
Iv swallowed it, and bad to be held by 
several able-bodied Irish women while 
every yard of it had to be unwound 
in bis blessed little stomach by reeling 
the end projecting from bis mouth. 
A very wicked Connecticut man be- 
ing recently taken ill, and believing he 
was about to die, told a neighbor tbat 
he felt the need of preparation for the 
next world, and would like to see some 
proper person in regard to it, where- 
upon the feeling friend sent for a fire 
insurance agent. 
A Californiau has invented a bottle 
for fowls to drink out of. The question 
arises whether fowls brought by the 
bottle will sell better than any other. 
Greeley says they should remain with 
the mother till they cut their teeth. 
BRIDLE BITS.—A largo variety of Port aud Suaf- 
llo Bits. Dou't lull to c ill and supply youraolves. 
They are selling very cheap, 
apll J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
LEWIS' White Lead, Linseed Oil, aud a general 
assortmeut of Paints, aud Paint Bruahee, just received end lor sale at 
march"21 OTT k SHUR'S Drugstore. 
SEA lVft)SS FAIUNE, for sale at 
march'21 OIT ic 811 UE'S Drug Store. 
A GENERAL BHsnrinipnt of Nursing Bottler, 
xV liieast Pumps and Rubber Goods, for sain nt uioAch'JI UTT A BilUL's Drug Store. 
\\T1ND(»W GLASS of all siaea, double aud aingle 
\ ▼ tlavkuc.Sjj, tur salf* at 
J-ihu Kjxx < 
especially designed for small work.   
5®" Ilrnggists' Work a Specialty I Grand Annual Distribution of 
KirWc shall continue to receive from time to time 
everything necessary to make our establishraont com- 
plete, of the newest styles «ud as soon as issued by the 
manufacturers. The public appreciation of our efforts 
lu this direction, as evidenced by a greatly Increased 
and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every 
requisite necessary iu this direction. 
We will do our work ns well and as cheap as it 
can be doue in Baltimore City, and some work at even 
less than Baltimore rates. Call and see our work, and 
leave your orders. Orders from a distauco promptly 
attended to, and estimates furnished. 
We will soou bo pccparod for Book and Pamphlet 
work, in better style than ever executed iu the Volley 
of Virginia. 
We are dotenniued to moke 
Ths JoTd Pinting Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmanship. Prices, and Speed 
au l Style of Execution. Wo aro prepared to print 


























i Mo. Statements, 
I Pamphlets, 
i&c., &c., &c., 
QUALITY AND STYLE 
and price of our work, and hope to receive a llbera 
share of patronage. 
Having embarked in the publishing business, and 
bqlieviug that to win success we must merit it, the 
proprietors have determined to spare no expense iu 
renewing the Commonwealth office, aud will, from 
time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
mich or, ci^cricnco limy snMcst, tnd an the work to bo 
douo may require. Our oulcctloua will embrace 
ALL KECESSAUY MATEBIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs, 
with the view of making the Job Printing Department 
of this office complete iu all respects for flrst-closs Let- 
ter-press Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING: 
PREMIUMS for 1872! 
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS CF 
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND, 







And all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Arc respectfully Invited to call and boo jpccimens and 
leoru the prices, at 
The Old Commonwealth 
. 
Job Printing Ofdce, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
when they have any Printing to do. Wo have lu uso 
oue of the very best aud most rapid 
Power Job Presses 
wbiob, together with GOOD PAPEB, GOOD INKS, 
and experienced workmen, enables us to compete mic- 
i HBKfally with any office in the Valley. Wo will try 
to please all who favor us with thois patronage, in tho 
JASU ON DELIVER OF THE WORK I " 
[ produco. Please bear this iu mind. 
apl 18 R. C. PAUL, Agt, 
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS. 
January 8, lb72« 
t 
SUUE'S Dms Store. 
FISH by the barrel for sale by 
•pi 18 R. c.paul, Agt. 
SHOVEL MOULDS.—"Hade of the very best quality nf boiler aud hammered iron, for pale bv 
«pl8 GASSMAN k BRO. 
8HOE THREAD.—Barbour's beet quality, kept onn. 
Btintly on baud. J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS, 
iQ'za. 
White Goods, Embroideries, 
tC., kc. 
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO., 
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
Bonnet, THmminiDr, Neck & Sash Ribbon!), 
VELVET ribbons, neck ties, 
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes, 
Flowers, Feathers, Ornameiils, Franies, 4c., 
Str»Mr Bonnet., Dnillch Children*. Hnta, 
TIIIMMKD AHD UNTUIMMID. 
AND IN CONNECTINO WAREROOM8 
Wlilto (JoodN, Liupns, Embroideries, 
I^ccs, Nets, Collars, Setts, Handkerchiefs, Veiling. 
Head Nets, Ac., Ac., 
PTos. HBT ami '439 Baltimore Sirc«tt 
DALT1MORB, MO. 
These goods are msuufactured by us or horffeht for 
Cash directly from tho European and American Manu- 
facturers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled 
iu variety and cheapness in any market. 
Orders filled with care, promptness aud despatch. 
Karohl8-tml 
"vat -A. JST T 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN 
CASH. 
C. F. DUTKOW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, 
HAKRiHONUuna, VA. 
ASTNO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprl4,'69-y 
LONG A STINESPRINQ, 
MECHANICS. MEDICINES. 
Hanisonburg Iron Foundry. 
!». UI1A1>X^3EY A CO., 
Will take place this year at the Academy of Music, Chicago, on Saturday, March 9th, 1872. EVERY sub- 
scriber shares iu the Distribution, There is a pre- 
mium for YOU. 
Eight Hundred aud Thirty-one Cash Premiums, 
amouutiug to 
$40,000 IN GREENIIACKSI 
#00,000 IN OTHEK PKEMIUMS I 
j|9~8eud your address for specimen copies of tho 
Paper and Premium List, with full particulars. We 
send them free. Address 
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND, 23-41 Chicago, 111. 





OXHI-AJB. nVT. STIIBIEniE-i 
FOR THE BEST 
JWrOvor 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, 
and Boston manufactures. 
Office aud New Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contaiu all tho latest Improve 
menta to be found iu a first-class Piano, with ad 
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to bo 
found in other instrumonts. The tone, touch and 
finish of those iustrumenta cannot bo excelled by any 
manufactured. 
A largo assortraeut of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, from $76 to $300. 
Parlor aud Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
ou hand, from $50 and upwards. 
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of 
1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians,) who 
have bought the Stieff Piano since the war. [augBO 
Principal once, 101W. FM St., Cincinnati, OMc. 
Tho only BcUablo Gift Distribution in tho country 1 
^eo^boo 
lAT 1. fKI 11 tj E GIFTS! 
To be distributed in 
L. B. SINE'S 
161th Regular Monthly 
GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
To be Drawu Momlny, June Srd, 1872. 
TWO GRAND CAI'ITAI.8 OP 
$5,000 EACH Ui G KEENHACKS I 
Two Prizes of $1,0(10) { Five Prizes of f5«ll c.ch lu ! GREKNBACKS. 
Teu Prizes of $100 ) ( 
I Horse anri Buggy, with Silver-mounted Hftrucss, 
worth $000; one Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, 
worth $500; 10 Family Sewing Ma- 
chines, worth $100 each. 
Five Heavy-cased Gold Hunting Watches and Heavy 
Gold Watches and Chains, worth $300 each. 
Five Gold American Hunting Watches worth $125 each 
10 Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches worth $100 each. 
800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in ail) 
worth from $20 to $800 each. 
Ladies' Gold Leoutine and Gents' Gold Vest Chains, 
Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons, 
Photograph Albums, Jewelry. Ac., kc., kc. 
Whole Number of Gifts 6,0001 Tickets limited to 
60,000! 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom 
liboral Premiums will be paid. 
Siuglo Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets 
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20. 
Circulars contaiuiug a full list of prizes, a description 
of tho maunor of drawing, and other information in 
reference to tho distribution, will bo sent to any one 
ordering them. All letters must bo addressed to 
L. D. SINE, Box 86, Cincinnati, O,, aprll25- Office 101 W. 6th St. 
Tlitu 3?eopl©B* JPavorlt© 
NATIONAL GIFT ENTERPRISE, 
PGR EDU0ATI0NAL PURPOSES. 
ESTABLISHKB IN 1800. 
Our Tenth Distribution will take place in public iu 
Hou. L. D. Campbell's Hall, 
Monday, May ^Otli, 1879. 
dipTA AAA IN CASH aud VALU- 
fPtlVjVW ABLE GIFTS I 
1 Cash Gift lu American Gold, $5,000; 1 Cash Gift 
in American Silver, $5,000 ; 3 Cash prises, each $1,000. 
Whole Number of Cash Gifts, 1,672. Single Tickets, 
$1; Six Tickets. $5. 
10,000 Agents wanted, to whom liberal deductions will be made. Drawings take place every 60 days. 
Circulars contaiuiug references aud full iuforiuatiou 
sent to any oue orderiug them. 
Address at once, L. A. BOLT, Manager, 
apl8-4w Lock Box 175, Hamiltou, Ohio. 
SOMETHING NEW. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
Main 8t.f Opposite the Court-House, ^5 
WHERE can be found a large stock of Patent 
Medicines, Dnign, Spices, Oils, EsHeuces, Eng- lleli Hair, Tooth, aud Nail Brushes. Colognes, Extracts, 
Pomades, Combs, Soaps, Ac. 
Aisrrk examiwe 
as I sell Goods low, aud for the money. april25. 
Gash! Cash! Cash! 
I WILL commouco from this date to sell for cash or 
WM. L. KENDKICS. WM. D 
Sheuandoah Co. Alexauc 
JPKICE & CO., 
(Successor to Price, Willis k Co.,) 
wm. n. rnicK. 
lexandria, Va. 
C 2 
South side of the Public Square, 
ABE now receiving their SPRING STOCK, com- 
prising a full lino of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
NOTIONS, QUEENSW-ARE, CLOTHS, CAHSIMEBE3, 
DC., fcC., to which they luvito the ettoutlon of their 
cuetomore end the public, 
klTWe keep conntantly on hend e impply of FLOUR, 
BACON, COBN, COBNMEAL, Oeta end Mill Feed. 
kB-From this deto onr terme will be ceeh or pro- 
duce, which will enable ne to eoll goode at a very abort 
l'r"flL (April 11. 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a 
complete assortment of 
DRY GOODS,IDRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's Fnrnishing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satiflfoctlon. Call aud exam- 
ine before purchasing elsewhere. apll 
sotrrHEiiN 
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
Of Ricliiuond, Vtt- 
Authorizod Capital $260,000 00 
Accumulations,  242,074 00 
THIS Company issues Participating Policies on 
Farm aud City Property, by which the insured 
becomes a member of the company, sharing iu its 
proflta. 
RISKS SOLICITED. 
For particulars apply to 
, CHAS. E. HAAS, Ageut, <wnDMf  Harrisonburg, Vo. 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store, 
Harrisonburg, fa, 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style of 
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tbe Galle- ry. 
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or jq any de- sired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any sice. 
$ prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully solicited. deo.as. 
WM. IM^KnY MYUji, 
WITH 
HOOE Sc JOHNSTON, 
(Succe«8or« to Huoe, Wedderbarn i Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For the solo of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
Mo. 'A Prince St., Alexandria, Vn. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PLASTER ANr> SALT. 
kdS" Consignments solicited, and prompt returns made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING boon removed from office by Gen. Stone- 
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
atteutiou to the businoBs of selling property of all 
kinds as an 
Ji V C T14) JT E MZ H . 
Thanful for post favors, I hope for a continuance of the fiame. 
When I am not iu Harrtsnnburg nor at home, per- 
aima wishing my services can leave their names at the 
offlco of Wood son k Compton, with the time and 
place of sale, whdro I will get them. 
^•T-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
HAHUraoTURKIM O* 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
XT ILL-SIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CTTTTEBB, CANE- 
Jl MILLS, ROAD-SORAPEnti, Horao-Powcr and Thresher Repairs, . ■■ Iron Kettles, polished Wsgon Bores, JOLi 
Andirons, Circular Saw Milla, fee,, mlB 
and Plaater Crushers. Aiao, a superlorlg^GW^ 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinda of Mill Gearing, tc. FINISHING o 
every description, done atroaaonahle prices. 
„ P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrisonburg, Jan3.y 
TV. it. HITENOTm, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
llArrloonburg, Va. 
HAVING Just returned from tho city with "n ns- 
•oftinent of the latest stylea of GOLD <Q_JTnL_ aud HFLVEIl WATCHES, JEWELRY, $c. JtVX 
I reapectfully oak a call and examination of fc ray Mock before purchaaingelnewhero. I have MmK 
alao procured tho agency for the Genuine BRAZILIAN 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with tho celebrated 
LAZARU8 At MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, which I will be able to fnrniah at comparatively low 
prices, and earnestly Invite all who think they have 
" Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and I will take pleasure in informing them by means of the 
$ry PEBBLE TESTER..-^ 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a stylo war- 
ranted to please. Respectfully, 
declS W. H. RITENOUR. 
AIVOTIEW T.KWI*-4, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R, 
XJ[A8 received a good assortinent «»f all lea 
XX kept in his Hue, such as WATCHES, <2* ^ CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and XV % 
FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, aud all kinds SPEC- E^*3 
TACLE8. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. XuX Niftch Chaint, Necklaces, Bracelets, Gold and Silver 
Thimbles, *(>ld and Plated Locfkts, Gold Pens with 
Silver and other Holders, Silver Napkin Jttngi, Gold 
Slee. re But tints. Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very 
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. 
I would respectfully call the aitentloh of tho citi- 
zens of Roekingham and adjoining counties to my 
stock, as I am Batisflcd I can please all who may give 
mo a coll. I am also prepared to do all kinds of 
Watch, Clock, aud Jewelry repairing in tho very best 
manner, aud will spare no pains to please all who may 
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve 
moutha. 
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Specta- cles, and they can always be found at my store. mayS' 
Valley Factory. 
This way for goods i—I would ro§p.ciruUy 
.nil the attontion of tho Merchants and citizcua of 1 
tho Valley emmtlea to tho fact that I am manufacturing 
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho well-known 
"Volley 
Near Mlddlctown, Froocrick County, Virginia, viz: 
FULLED LINSEYS. WiyTEK AXD SUMMER 
BLANKETiya, AND FLOURED COVERLETS, on tho moot reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange 
for wool or auy other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and as 
durable and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere. 
Orders addressed to me at Middletowu, Va., will 
meet with prompt attention. 
mylfi'TO r> THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
"VVM. H. HA DIMI, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say lo tho public that ho is still at his 
old stand, ou Main street, iu the room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store. CX-L 
Ho is prepared to do nil kinds of work in his /fVOV 
line at the shortest notice,and at the most rea- E *^3 
sonnblo rates. XftjtX 
WA TCHES, CL 0 GKS & JE WE LB Y, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, 
I hope by an effort to accommodate and please to 
merit a contiuuauce. npl4 
It. It. JR.. 
Radway's Ready Relief 
CURES THE WORST PAINS IV FROM ORB 
TO TWENTY MINUTES. 
NOT ONE HOUR after reading Ihl, advertlttmsDI, 
used an, on# SUFFER PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN 
.x . . . .. REHEDT lhat inttantly slops the rao.t cxorneltlbrg nl. 
lays Inflsmmsllon, and earn CdDgnlloo, ^khn »» 
Ih. Lungs, Slomaoh Bow.1,, or other gfoiv^/or or 
I'" bJ0" ■ppllestlon IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES, no noltoer how vloleol or oxeraetktlng 
the polo theRhenmatle. UrS-rMdeu, Inflrn, Crippletf. 
Nervoos, Neurslgle, or prosireird with dloMso •afirfz 
Itadway'a Heady Helief 
Will olfard laitant Ease. 
inflammation of the kidney#. 
.. INFLAMMATION OF THE BtADDEB INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS. 
„„„ CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS. SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
HYSTEBiCS, CR0PUr«0ENR.r ^ """" 
headache, toothache0^ 
COLD CHILLS, AOUF^W*' 
Thoappilcallon ol the Ready Rellel to the port of parlB where the pain or dlfflcallj exitlt will afford 
cnrearul comfort. ■uwru 
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in * 
few "omenU cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Col- 
,« ! Bowels, and all Internal pains. 
RFrav BV! iC.od 'J.VS.' ""yn bottle of Hxowxr'. EADY REL1P.F. with them. A ftw dr os in ater
wm prevent sickness or pslncf rom change ol watew. it Is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a sttara- 
lant. 
FEVEH JtJTD jtGVE. 
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty eeol,. There i, not 
a remedial agent in tin. world that will core Fever and Awflff Arwl •11 n> ll A. If . I - _l niltl  n . . mm 
A. HENDERSON, 
MgM GUN AND LOCKSMI'XH. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WILL give his personal attention to repairing Guns, Pistols, Locks, kc. 
^yShop in roar of Gossmon k Bro's Hardware 
Store. Inquire in the store. 
• . ".V . m rurr rrrerana 
'-if".? 1 other Billious, Scarlet.T>- 
""if l"lde,, h.' RADwAria 
tllTi'c-JSlyiK,?."1'' »"■" 
HEALTH! BEAUTY! 
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD— INCREASE OP 
FLESH and WEIOIIX-OLEAR SKIN and BIAtJ. 
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALU 
DK- RAILWAY'S 
Sarsaparilllan Heeolrent. 
Haa made the moat Aalonlahing Corea; ao Quick ro Rapid are the Changca the Body undergoea, on'der 
the infiuence of thla truly Wonderful Medk-ine, that 
( Every Slay nn Increase of Flesh 
. anil Weight is Seen and Fell. 
THE GREATTLOOD PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the SartupariUian Reiolvent eommm- 
catea Ihrough the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fio- 
ida Julcea of the avatem the riooo or iirx. lor It re- pairs the wiateaof the body with new and sound ma- 
lerlal. Scrofula, Syphllia, Conaamptlon, Olandnlor 
diaeoaea,Dicers in the Throat, Month, Tomora, Node* in the Glands and other parts of the;ayBtcm, Sore Eyes. 
Strnmorous diaoharges from the Ears, and the worst 
forma of Skin dlaeoaes. Eruptions, Fever Sores, SeoM 
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Aene, 
Black Spots, Woima in the Fleah, Cancers in She 
Womb, and all weakening and palufiil dlachoraea, 
N Ight Sweats, Loss of Spei ra and all waalea of the Hfc 
principle, are-rlthln the curative range of this won- der of Mode: ■ Chemistry, and o few days' use will 
prove lo any person using it for either of Iheae foftoo 
of dheaae its potent-power to cure them. 
If the patient, dally becoming reduced by the waalea 
and decomposition that Is cac&2Bolly progresaing, 
succeeds In arresting these waste., and repalra tho 
same with new material made frcm healthy blooip— 
and tills the SAKSAPABiLLIair will and does secure— 
a cure is ccrlaln ; for when onoc this remedy comioeB- 
ces Us work oi purification, aod succeeds in diminish- 
ing the lets of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, awd 
every day the patleut will feel hlmtell growing better 
and stronger, (he food dlgootlng better, appetite its- 
prot ing, and llesh and weight incrraslng. 
Not only does the SaaaaBaaiLLiaw Kisoxtixt ex- 
cel all known remedial agents In Hie cure of Chronic. 
Scroluloos, Constitutional, and Shin diseases ; but 14 
is the only positive cure for 
Bladder aud Kidney Complaiufe, 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabete, Drop- 
sy. Stoppage of Water, Inoontinece of Urine, Brigtrtts 
Disease, Aibuminuria, and in nil enses where thee® 
ate brick dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy, 
mixed with substsnces like the white ofnncgg.e* 
threads like white silk or thore is a morbid, dark, 
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and 
when there It a pricking, burning sensation when pass- 
ing the water ,xnd pain in tho Small of the Backxa&4 
along the Loins. 
TRUSSES! TRUSSES! PRICE 91.00 PER bottee*. 
NE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS, Invented and manufac- 
tured by J. A. HENDERSON, for solo at AVIS' JU- 
VENTAS DfcPOT, Harrisoubnrg, Va. ayl8-tje280 
KOOKUvr^nsr, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Roeking- 
ham and adjoining counties. Je24-tf 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the ••Slbert building," SECOND 
floor, fronting Main street. Entrance "ma 
South side of tho Public Square. Satisfaction il^i 
gurrauteod in all cases- march5-tf 
L. H. OTT. E. R. SHUE- 
OTT cfc 3SCXJT3, 
DRUGGISTS, 
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
RESPECTFULLY inform tho public,  m 
and especially the Medical profes- 
siou, tliat they have in store, aud are con- , 
stantly receiving large additions to their 
superior stock of • 
p h u g s , 4iyi 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Eyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
KotionN, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac 
Wc offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
.We are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates ns auy 
other establishment iu the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
Bitiians' PreBcriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, Jau5 E. R. SHUE. 
Ia. A.VI©, 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills,. 
lerfectly tasteless, elegantly oonted with sweet gum,, 
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Hh«U- 
wny's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stom* 
acli. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diaea*- ses, Headache, ConstipatioD. Cnstiveness. Indigestion^. 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billious Fever, Inflammatiom 
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the In- te/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure*. 
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals,, 
or deleterious drugs. 
Observe tho following aymptoms resulting fron 
Disorders of tire Digestive Organs: 
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness oflhe Blood in 
tbe Mead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Hearthur®, Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight In the Stomach, 
Sour Eructatious, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of 
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried M<k Difficult Breathing. 
A few doses of ndway's Pills will free the systeun 
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 centei 
per Box Sold by Druggists. 
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter stamp tn 
RADWAY k CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New Yorkw— 
Information worth thousands will be sent you, 




GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, DRUGGIST! 
AND DEALER IN 
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Groceries, <£c., 
Wo. i'A King St., Corner of Water St, 
Hepl3-tfebQ3 ALEXANDRIA, AV. 
JT. ZET SIHIXJIEJ/ 
(LATE O W HARBIflONBUBO, TA.,) WITH 
CTJSIIIUVO A MIBOAXIW, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House, 
JACOB H. MEDAIBT. Baltimore, Md. 
FIRE INSUHANCE. 
/"GEORGIA DOME," 
vJT Columbus, Oa. 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habbxsonbubo, Va. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INStlRANCK CO.. 
lu eiruug, reliable and prompt. 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars. 
Statcmeuts of whore every dollar of ausets ie invest- ed will be given, and scrutiny ie Invited. This com- 
pany is managed with ability and Integrity, aud offora 
entire socurity against Iocs by fire. 
Office at my reuidouco, Harrisonburg. 
febStf J. R. JONES, Agent. 
INSURAJJCE. 
The union fire insurance company of 
BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMAHLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.. 
Are represei-tod In Hurisonburg by the undersigned 
PenODD desiring to iumtre tbelr property in ufe com- pauleH, nt lair rate., are InYlted to give me a call. 
GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI. OHIO. 
Has on depouit In tho Va. State Treasury 850,000 
In U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-hold- 
ers in this State, This is the largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Compauy. (See the report of tho 
State Treasurer published iu the Richmond iiapers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Policies in this lirst-closu Com- 
pany are issued by 
fob27 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
HAMES.—Red Homes with Patout Fasteners, cheap at 
AND DEALER IN 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etc., 
(Between Efflugcr House aud American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va, 
T U8T received, a large and full supply 
fj of DRUGS, CHEMICALS. Patent * Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils. Varulsh- 
es, Dyc-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, 
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and 
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, JH^B 
fine imported Extracts for the Handkcr- 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
EANCr GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will bo sold at tho lowest possible CASH 
prices. 
$&r Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours. 
PhysicLans' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest city prices. 
The public ore respectfully solicited o give me a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jan20-y 
HOSTETTER'S, Drake's, Baker's, Mishler's, and all of the popular Bitters, for sale at 
_ marchai OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND PHYSICIANS will 
find it to their interest, to give me a call, before 
purchasing their stock of Drugs. I am determined to 
sell goods as cheap as they can be sold, regardless of 
any market. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, 
april25. 
For gougs, colds, hoarseness, bronchi- 
tis, ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, aud nil affections of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, use "Avis' Labdanwn 
Cough Expectorant," prepared and sold by 
ttpril25  JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
SEIDLITZ POWDERS, accurately prepared from 
selected material, warranted pure, for sole at 
april'25. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Fresh garden seed, at 
april25.  AVIS' Drug Store. 
SUGAR CORN, by tho Paper. Pint or Gallon, at aprll23. AVIS' Drug Store. 
CBOXES' SPARKLING GELATINE, for sole at j upril25. AVIS' Drug Store. 
n  march28 J. GASSMAN te BRO'S. 
J UMBER FOR SALE —10,000 feet of Inch Plauk, 
ji for Haly by 
mtrchas K. C. PAUL. Agout. 
d ^ORN STARCH, for sale at 
Vy april25. _______ AVIS' Drug Store. 
HORSE POWDERS, Foutz's, Stonebroker's, Ka- 
vys', Aria', and many other kinds, at 
april25. AVIS' Drug Store. 
BED BUG POISON, By tho Bottle or in any qauti- 
ty. at Avis' Drug Store. 
april 25.  
Simmons liver reguj^ator. for rale at 
april25. AVIS' Drug Store. 
OIL CLOTH.—A large assortment of EDamelsd, ' 
Drill, aud Duck Cloth, for sale by i 
laarclU'i J. GASSMAN k BRO. ! 
J. Walkbb, Proprietor. E. H. I4cDoiu&» A Co., DrurgUU 4ft OftD. Afonw, 8u VrauoUco, Cob. M Coouimko itrool, «. X» 
MILLIONS Bear Tevtiuiouy to thelw* 
Wonderful Curative Effect®. 
They are not a vile Fancy Drink. Mode of Poor* 
Rum. Whiskey. Proof Syirifta and Refuno 
Liquor® doctored, spiced and sweetened to please tho 
tai)to,calIod " Tonics,^ "Appotisers," "Restorors.^ko.^ 
that lead the tippler on lo drunkenness and ruiu,hut are 
a true Medicine,made from the Native Roots andHertM. 
of California, freo from all Alcoholic Siimu- 
lant®. They ore the GREAT BLOOD PUKI-. 
FlERand A LIFE CUYING PRINCIPLE*, 
a perfect Renovator and lavigorntor of the System, 
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring thoblood 
to a healthy condition. Mo person can take these Bit- 
ters according to directions and remain long nnvrell, 
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral; 
poison or other means, and the vital organs wastedi 
beyond the point of repair. 
They are a Gentle PurgatWe a® well a® a 
Tonfc, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of actinic 
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS* In younger 
eld, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood oxaA 
the turn of lifo, these Tonic Bitters have no equal. 
For InHamiaatory and Chronic Khcurna- 
tl®m aud Gout. DyepcpHlu or Indigostlon* 
Bilkoua. Kemlttrnt and Intermittent Fe- 
wera* Dlsea®®® of the Blood. Liver, Kid- 
ney® aud Bladder, these Bitter® have beenmosk 
succesaful. Such Dlsenee® are caused by YHIatoil 
Blood, which is generally produced by deruugemenk 
of the Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEF.SIA OK INDIGESTION* Head- 
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tbo 
Chest, Diuiness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of 
tho Heart, luQamraatlon of the Lunge, Pain in the re- 
gions of the Kiduers, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are tbo offspriDgs of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate tbe Stomach and stimulate tho torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render thera of uneaualled 
efficacy in eicansiug the blood of all Impurities, and 1m* 
parting new life and vigor to tho whole system. 
FOR BK1N DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter. Sail 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- 
buncles. Ring-Worms. Scald Head. Sore Eyes, Erysipe- las, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin. Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, aro literallv dug up and carrisd out of the system in a short time by the use ot these Bitters. Oue bottlo in such eases will convince the most incredulous of their cura- tive effects. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you flndTti Im- 
parities bursting through tho skin ir Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when it Is foul, 
oud your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho Mood 
pure, and tho health of the svstem will follow. 
Pin, Tnpo, and oilier Worms, lurking In tho 
system of so many thouBands, aro effectually destroyed 
.nd remoTed S.rs a dUtlngulBhcd phrsloloxlal. tliera i. scarci'Ir an Indlildual upon the face ofth. earth whoso Imlr i« exempt from tho •seaonco of 
HPft. } l' not Wl ,he hfaltbr elodilfc of tho hod, that worms exist, but upon the diK_^-. numon and allmr deiyalta that breed these llylntr moiistero disease. No System of Medieiue, no rermlfuses, it> 
thoe© Bitters' W 6 ^ system from worms llkwlt 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD dc CO, 
Dru»»lats and Gen. Aeents. San Fran cisco. California* and 32 and 31 Conmiercu Street, New York. 
tnrtiOLU HY ALL URUUOISTS AND DRALKRA 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.—The 
IHchmond (Va.) Dispatch saj-s that 
Muj. A. H. Perry general superiuten- 
dent of the Chesapeake and Ohio rail- 
load, who is now on a tour of observa- 
tion of the road, contempVes a fast 
line of coaches between Gauley aud tho 
White Sulphur, to make the trip 
1 hrough by daylight, about tho 20th of 
May. 
Large Land Sale.—The Amherst 
(Ya.) Entorj iriso says that Llr. Edgar 
Whitehead has just completed the sale 
to tlie Orange, Alexandria and Manns- 
sas Railroad Company of about 1G,0C0 
acres of laud, lying in Amherst and 
poison ccuuties. This is probably the 
largest sale of real estate made iu Vir- 
ginia siuce the war. 
The General Assembly of the Pres- 
hyterian Church iu the U. S., will 
meet in Richmond on Thursday, the 
IGth day of May. 'JL'Ue opening rer- 
mou will ho preached by the Rev. Wm. 
Palmer, D. D., Moderator of the lass 
Goueral Assembly. 
A Thing to be Remembered.—Trying 
to do business without advertising is 
like winking at a pretty girl through a 
pair of greeu goggles. You may know 
what you are doing, but nobody else 
does. Business men should pint this in 
a note buoL aud read it often. 
